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Present throughout all classes of life, antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) confer
defense against bacteria, viruses, fungi, and insects. Identifying maize AMPs would
provide breeders with a new defense resource. Here, the investigation of maize AMPs is
reported. The distribution of AMPs within a panel of ten Mississippi maize inbred lines
with varying resistance to Lepidoptera larvae feeding and Aspergillus infection is
explored to characterize their observed resistances. Homology data-mining with two
comprehensive AMP databases revealed 88 unique maize AMP protein sequences across
81 genes in the MaizeGDB B73 genome assembly. AMP-related polymorphic sites were
identified using genomic primers. Analyses with qRT-PCR revealed 8 differentially
expressed maize AMP genes. Computational 3D models of AMPs are limited, and
models of these eight maize AMP genes were predicted. Two-dimensional
electrophoresis gels were used to contrast protein profiles of inbred lines with varying
resistance to identify regions related to AMPs and other defense-related protein.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Plants have developed various defense strategies against insect feeding, including
constitutive defense mechanism and induced defense system. Insect feeding triggers the
plant defense system, initiating signal transduction cascade, up-regulating defense gene
expression, and producing insecticidal defense proteins. These plant defense proteins are
mostly low molecular weight proteins, repelling insects through interfering with their
digestion systems. Identification of plant defense proteins against agriculturally important
insects will provide novel insect management methodologies for crop protection.
Leaf-feeding insects, southwestern corn borer (SWCB) (Lepidoptera: Crambidae)
and fall armyworm (FAW) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) cause major damage and
considerable economic losses in corn production. Identification of plant defense proteins
in resistant corn inbred lines can aid the development of corn resistance to insect feeding
damage. Williams et al. (2007) analyzed leaf damage from FAW and SWCB larvae
feeding related to susceptible and resistant corn inbred lines. Resistant hybrids Mp496 ×
Mp716 and Mp704 × Mp716 displayed a 29% reduction in SWCB feeding and a 16%
reduction in FAW feeding compared to susceptible hybrid, Mp313E × Mo18w, and
reduction of 41% in SWCB feeding and 33% in FAW feeding was observed in Mp704 ×
Mp716. The objectives of this study are to identify plant defense proteins in corn inbred
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lines, investigate plant-insect interactions, and develop biomarkers to facilitate the
resistant corn breeding process.
Lepidoptera Pests
Fall Armyworm
The fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith), belongs to the
Lepidoptera order of moths and butterflies. This migratory insect is well known by crop
farmers for their herbivory raids in tropical and subtropical areas of the world (Luginbill,
1928). Despite diverse sources of food, the fall armyworm (FAW) prefers corn,
crabgrass, peanuts, sorghum, and bermudagrass (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979, Capinera,
2014). Without the ability to survive harsh winters, FAW overwinters in the mild
climates of Texas and Florida prior to migration (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Nagoshi
and Meagher, 2008). Following this period of each year, FAW migrates throughout the
US and southern regions of Canada (Sparks, 1979). The densest populations are found
within the central and eastern regions of the US (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Brooks et
al., 2007; Nagoshi and Meagher, 2008). The FAW causes significant economic loss in
crops each year (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Nagoshi and Meagher, 2008). There are
currently two identified strains of FAW and each favor different host plants (Nagoshi and
Meagher, 2008; Capinera, 2014). FAW strain that prefers large grass plants, corn and
sorghum, is designated corn-strain. The strain that prefers small grass plants, rice and turf
grasses, is designated rice-strain (Nagoshi and Meagher, 2008; Capinera, 2014).
As a species of moth, FAW undergoes a life cycle in a series, starting as an egg,
hatching as a larva normally with 6 instars, and finally turning into a reproducible adult
moth. The principal factor driving FAW development is the prevailing temperature
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(Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Capinera, 2014). All stages of FAW from egg to
adulthood occur in a short period of time during the summer months. An entire cycle can
take as short as 30 days (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). During the fall and winter
months, an entire cycle can take 50 to 80 days (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). The
eggs are dome shaped and laid 100 to 200 at a time (Capinera, 2014). FAW preferably
oviposits on the underside of leaves in clusters on suitable foliage (Luginbill, 1928;
Sparks, 1979). Fertilized eggs are collectively laid and hidden with grayish scales
(Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Capinera, 2014). During the summer months, oviposition
lasts two to three days (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). Over 1000 to 2000 eggs are laid
throughout the lifetime of a female (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014).
Upon hatching, the nocturnal FAW larvae consume their eggs (Luginbill, 1928).
After a brief stationary period, 4 to 10 hours, larvae scatter in search for tender sections
of their host plant (Luginbill, 1928). During the larval period, cannibalism does occur
(Luginbill, 1928; Chapman et al., 1999). Cannibals are correlated with lower survival
rates. Moreover, cannibalism occurs regardless of food availability (Chapman et al.,
1999). Chapman et al. (1999) suggested that the advantage of cannibalism is the decrease
in competitors, especially within denser populations. Typically, larvae undergo six instars
prior to the pupa stage (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). Younger larvae are greenish
with black heads but turn blackish with orange heads after the third instar; during their
final instars, they are brownish with black heads and a white molt (Capinera, 2014).
Between instars each molt is identifiable by a patch between the head and thoracic shield.
During warm months, molting lasts 12 hours in the first instar and up to 48 hours in the
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sixth (Luginbill, 1928). The larval period lasts, on average, 2 weeks during hotter months
and one month in cooler climates (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014).
Most often during the sixth instar, larvae will drop to the ground to pupate. They
burrow 1 to 3 inches into the soil (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Capinera, 2014). The
initial cocoon is loosely constructed with silk and soil. During pupation the pupa is
reddish-brown (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). This period lasts less than 10 days
during summer months and 20 to 30 days during the winter (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks,
1979; Capinera, 2014). Upon hatching, FAW mating starts and this stage most often lasts
10-13 days but can range from 7 to 21 days (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). Likely due
to reduced activity during the cooler seasons, moths often live longer during the fall as
opposed to summer (Luginbill, 1928).
With a diverse selection for hosts, FAWs vary their food sources throughout their
life cycles. The most widely consumed plants are corn, sorghum, Bermudagrass, and
Crabgrass (Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Nagoshi and Meagher, 2008; Capinera, 2014).
However, there are preferences among the two known strains of FAW. The corn-strain
prefers corn and sorghum, but the rice-strain prefers rice and turf grasses (Nagoshi and
Meagher 2008). FAW larvae prefer the tenderest sections of foliage. They often
skeletonize the foliage, leaving only the midribs and stalks in corn and sorghum
(Luginbill, 1928). The first three instars consume less than 2% of the total foliage
required. To the dismay of farmers, this results in sudden and substantial crop damage,
seemingly overnight at times (Sparks, 1979). In numerous populations, FAW defoliates
in a manner akin to their namesake (Capinera, 2014). Due to their cannibalistic behavior,
FAWs disperse among crops, one to two per plant, resulting in wide infestations
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(Capinera, 2014). As larvae feed upon the whorl of corn plants, perforated rows are
observed (Capinera, 2014). Older larvae tend to cause the most extensive defoliation and
damage to the foliage (Capinera, 2014). Hotter climates are correlated with higher FAW
activity, shorter instars, and increased food consumption (Luginbill, 1928). Larvae do not
exclusively consume foliage; they also burrow into the growing point or whorl of maize,
and even consume kernels (Capinera, 2014). FAW can defoliate field corn, especially
later-planted field corn, because their vegetative stages are synchronized with high-moth
abundance (Siebert et al., 2012). While defoliation is characteristic to FAW larvae, adult
moths instead feed upon the nectar of plants (Luginbill, 1928).
Environmental conditions affect FAW incidence. FAW outbreaks are irregular
(Luginbill, 1928; Sparks, 1979; Capinera, 2014). It is well understood that wet and warm
springs preceding the fall in the tropical and sub-tropical overwintering sites promote the
most encouraging environments for FAW incidence and widespread migration (Luginbill,
1928; Capinera, 2014). In years without these conditions, incidence typically prevails in
the overwintering sites in the southern regions of Texas and Florida (Luginbill 1928,
Capinera, 2014). Although there are numerous enemies to FAW, few are solely effective
enough to prevent crop damage (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). The effective, small,
invertebrate antagonists of FAW are parasitoids that include the wasp parasitoids Cotesia
marginiventris (Cresson) and Chelonus texanus (Cresson) (both Hymenoptera:
Braconidae) and the fly parasitoid Archytas marmoratus (Townsend) (Diptera:
Tachinidae) (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). Larger invertebrate predators of FAW
include: ground beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae); the striped earwig, Labidura riparia
(Pallas) (Dermaptera: Labiduridae); the spined soldier bug, Podisus maculiventris (Say)
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(Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), and the insidious flower bug, Orius insidiosus (Say)
(Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) (Luginbill, 1928; Capinera, 2014). The effective vertebrate
predators include birds, skunks, and rodents; these consume larvae and pupae (Luginbill,
1928; Capinera, 2014). FAW are estimated to migrate 300 miles per generation (Sparks,
1979). Furthermore, abundant rainfall during the prevailing season protects FAW from
various natural enemies, leaving their occurrence uninhibited (Luginbill, 1928, Sparks,
1979, Capinera, 2014). As of today, the most effective mitigation of defoliating damage
is achieved through the use of insecticides. Insecticides can range from the use of liquid
chemicals to transgenic crops. Regardless, the pyramiding of insecticides is necessary
because there is no single method that results in complete repression (Siebert et al.,
2012).
Southwestern Corn Borer
The southwestern corn borer, Diatraea grandiosella belongs to the order of
butterflies and moths, the Lepidoptera. As its namesake would suggest, the southwestern
corn borer (SWCB) prefers corn as its primary food source, but the SWCB is known to
consume sorghums, sugarcane, broomcorn, and Johnson grass, also (Davis et al., 1933).
SWCB is considered one of the most important lepidopteran insect pests commonly
infesting field corn (Siebert et al., 2012). The adult SWCB moths appear white with light
tan scales, no bigger than an inch in length (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996).
Distribution of SWCB ranges from southcentral and northwest Mexico to the United
States. In the US, SWCB was first identified in New Mexico (Davis et al., 1933;
Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). SWCB distribution does not pass southcentral Kansas
and western Georgia (Davis et al., 1933; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). However, it
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is the most widely distributed borer species in the southern US (Seibert et al., 2012).
There are genetically different populations between Arizona, Mississippi, Missouri, and
Texas. Furthermore, they are distinct from populations found in southern Mexico
(Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). As a major corn pest, SWCB causes millions of
dollars in damage each year (Hedin et al., 1993; Chippendale and Sorenson; 1997). The
larvae of SWCB attack the vegetative and reproductive stages of plant growth, resulting
in the most severe injury and significant decrease in crop yield (Davis et al., 1933; Hedin
et al., 1993).
The life cycle of SWCB is tightly synchronized with those of its host plants with
emphasis on the vegetative stages of corn (Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). SWCB has
two to three generations each year (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996;
Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). The first generation is laid from mid-May to mid-June
(Davis et al., 1933). SWCB eggs are creamy-white ovals often laid within groups, and as
the eggs mature, they develop three noticeable reddish-orange lines, designated the redbar stage (Sloderbeck et al., 1996). Normally, these eggs are laid upon the top or bottom
surfaces of the leaf or surfaces of the stalk. Twenty-four hours before hatching, the soon
emerging larvae are noticeable as black spots through the now yellow shell by their
respective black heads and thoracic plates (Davis et al., 1933). SWCB displays seasonal
polymorphism (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson,
1997). Upon emerging, summer form larvae are creamy, white colored with a pale head
capsule and thoracic plate; as they molt and mature, they become dark colored with a
dark brown head capsule and thoracic plate (Davis et al., 1933). Larvae are roughly 1
inch in length when fully grown (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbek et al., 1996). The larval
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stage causes damage to the leaves and ears, but the most significant damage by larvae
occurs at the buds and stalks (Davis et al., 1933). Early instar larvae feed upon both open
and whorled leaves (Davis et al., 1933; Daves et al., 2007). Damage to the ear by ear
tunneling can occur, but it is less preferred than other sections of corn plants (Davis et al.,
1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996). Bud damage is considered serious. It can result in “dead
heart” of the bud: death of the growing tip (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996).
Dead heart is often caused by first generation larvae that feed on the whorls of young
corn plants (Sloderbeck et al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). Stalk damage
occurs via larval tunneling. When numerous larvae attack young plants in this manner,
the plants often die (Davis et al., 1933). If the plant does survive, growth is significantly
reduced (Davis et al., 1933). Furthermore, the site of tunneling within the stalk has an
effect as well. Tunneling into the stalk near the ground can result in the breaking off or
lodging of the stalk (Davis et al., 1933). Lodging can also be the result of girdling, or the
chewing and formation of an interior groove a few inches above the ground made in
preparation for overwintering. This is typically seen among mature corn plants in areas
with longer days (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson,
1997; Daves et al., 2007). Mechanical harvesting of girdled plants results in their loss.
Harvesting by hand can circumvent this but it proves to be more labor intensive (Davis et
al., 1933; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997).
Larvae pupate after five stages by spinning a small amount of silk; this stage lacks
a protective cocoon (Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). The length of day and prevailing
temperatures affect the start, duration, and end of the pupal stage (Chippendale and
Sorenson, 1997). Initially, the pupae are the same color as the larvae (Davis et al., 1997).
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This pupae stage last roughly 10 days (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996). Newly
emerged adults spend their first few hours with little activity and finish development
(Davis et al., 1933). Adults appear to reserve their activity to mating, not choosing to
feed. The eggs of the first generation are often laid between early-May and early-July.
And the second generation is often laid between mid-June and early-August (Davis et al.,
1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996). Each generation hinges on the development of their host
plant in a given year. Winter larvae of the previous year aim to synchronize their eventual
oviposition with maize vegetative stages (Davis et al., 1933; Sloderbeck et al., 1996;
Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). Although the first generation causes extensive damage
to the whorl stage of maize crops, the second generation is more serious by feeding upon
the ears, ear shoots, and husks of plants that have already tasseled (Chippendale and
Soreson, 1997). A partial, third generation commonly occurs but only goes to completion
during highly synchronized years (Davis et al., 1933; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997).
SWCB infestations are difficult to manage, but there are natural forms of
repression. During hibernation, SWCB can often perish from various exposures, the low
temperatures, prevailing moisture or drought, other insects, or even disease (Davis et al.,
1933; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). Rain or wind during the summer could wash the
eggs off the plant, separating the larvae from their primary food source (Davis et al.,
1933). Third generation larvae feed on tougher plant sections because of the tender food
sources have been greatly reduced. These often perish if they cannot find tender plant
sections or successfully feed on tough sections (Davis et al., 1933). In addition to climate
repression, there are insect enemies to SWCB. Trichogramma minutrum (A.B Gahan) is
the most notable parasite of SWCB. T. minutrum infests by attacking the eggs of SWCB,
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replacing SWCB emergence with their own. On average, an infested egg will see 3 to 4
T. minutrum adults emerge (Davis et al., 1933). During their most active time of year in
May, T. minutrum will have as many as 19 generations (Davis et al., 1933). Solenopsis
geminate (W.M. Mann) is a SWCB predator too. These ants enter the tunnels of SWCB
to destroy the larvae or pupae (Davis et al., 1933). However, they are not extensive
enough to be considered effective antagonist to SWCB infestations (Davis et al., 1933).
Farmers can artificially repress SWCB by planting crops earlier. The vegetative stages of
early-planted crops are then desynchronized with SWCB, effectively minimizing deadheart (Sloderbeck et al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). Early-planted corn also
benefits from early harvest, resulting in less exposure to weather conditions that promote
lodging (Sloderbeck et al., 1996). One of the most effective ways of repressing
overwintering SWCB is by disking, chiseling, or “middle-busting” the stalks of all corn
plants; this exposes the borer within the crown to the lethal weather conditions
(Sloderbeck et al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). The second generation of
SWCB, instead, is the primary focus of repression each year because they are the girdling
generation. The third generation is negligible because they are often overtaken by
prevailing weather conditions prior to girdling (Sloderbeck et al., 1996).
SWCB control can be achieved through many other means such as the use of
chemicals. Timing is the most crucial factor when the chemical is applied (Sloderbeck et
al., 1996; Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). The most effective use of insecticides is
observed when applied to larvae before entering the stalks (Sloderbeck et al., 1996;
Chippendale and Sorenson, 1997). In addition to this form of insect control, corn with
host plant resistance to lepidopteran insects have been developed and utilized. Transgenic
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crops expressing toxins of Bacillus thuringiensis are utilized as well (Chippendale and
Sorenson; 1997).
Plant Defense Mechanisms
Plant-Insect Interactions
Plants are at constant risk of damage from various enemies. Some of the most
notable damage causing enemies are herbivores and pathogens, including insects,
bacteria, viruses, and fungi. In plants, the innate immune system is the primary form of
surveillance and protection (Lannoo and Van Damme, 2014). This system is sensitive and
efficacious. Detection of insect feeding and pathogenic infection is facilitated by specific
receptors. There are two major groups of plasma membrane-localized pathogen
recognition receptors: the receptor-like kinases (RLKs) and the receptor-like proteins
(RLPs) (Lannoo and Van Damme, 2014). RLKs commonly utilize an intracellular
serine/threonine kinase domain to activate downstream signaling responses, and RLPs
depend upon associated kinases for signal transduction (Lannoo and van damme, 2014).
Additionally, lectin domains are commonly found within these prominent recognition
receptors (Lannoo and Van Damme, 2014). These prevalent structural domains are able
to specifically identify various carbohydrates associated with either invading organisms
or cell wall damage (Lannoo and Van Damme, 2014). However, the resultant signaling
cascade relies upon the mediation by secondary messengers.
Calcium is a notable secondary messenger that participates in plant-pathogen
communication events (Zhang et al., 2014). Cytosolic concentrations of free calcium are
usually low, and its elevation can be an early warning to pathogenic attack (Sanders et al.,
1999; Ma and Berkowitz, 2007; Zhang et al., 2014). The changes in cytosolic calcium are
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observed by sensory proteins. In high calcium concentrations, calmodulins (CaMs)
propagate the signal by binding and regulating the activities of various downstream CaMbinding proteins (CaMBPs) (Zhang et al., 2014). Conversely, calcium can also serve
through negative regulation to prevent mis-activation of plant defenses (Du et al., 2009;
Zhang et al., 2014). Secondary messengers serve as a crucial component in the success of
an appropriate response to pathogens.
The most common stimuli result from pathogenic interactions along the cell wall
and plasma membrane. As insects consume plant tissue, for example, their gut-localized
hydrolases, such as α-amylase, break the α-D-(1, 4)-glucan linkages of starch
components, glycogen and other carbohydrates (Franco et al., 2002). Many plants can
counterattack this digestive trait by expressing specifically targeted inhibitors, α-amylase
inhibitor (Franco et al., 2002). This inhibitor disrupts a vital component found within the
digestive system of insects (Franco et al., 2002). Plants can also defend themselves from
pathogens through the use of antibiotics, alkaloids, terpenes, cyanogenic glucosides,
chitinases, β-1,3-glucanases, lectins, arcelins, vicilins, and systemins.(Franco et al.,
2002). Co-evolution of plants with their pathogens can result in a more specific host
resistance.
Growing crops with host plant resistance is the most effective and environmentfriendly strategy for protection (Du et al., 2009). Brown planthoppers (BPH) threaten rice
crops grown around the world (Du et al., 2009). It is unique from other herbivory insects
in that it often feeds upon rice exclusively (Du et al., 2009). More than 19 BPH specific
resistance genes have been identified (Du et al., 2009). Though continued identification
of resistance genes contributes to the arsenal of protection strategies, an apt
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understanding of their characterizations can be quite substantial too. Characterization of
Bph14 has shed light onto the mechanism of resistance (Du et al., 2009). The structure of
the encoded Bph14 was considered unique being a coiled-coil, nucleotide-binding (NB)
protein with a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domain (Du et al., 2009). Interestingly, this
structure distantly relates Bph14 to the Mi resistant gene of tomatoes (Du et al., 2009).
Furthermore, functions of Bph14 include activating the salicylic acid (SA) signaling
pathway, inducing callose deposition in phloem cells, and stimulating trypsin inhibitor
production when infested by BPH (Du et al., 2009). The expression of Bph14 is most
often localized to the vascular bundles at the most popular BPH feeding site (Du et al.,
2009). BPH prefers to feed on the lower parts of rice plants where it consumes phloem
sap (Du et al., 2009). Significantly reduced weight and declining survival were observed
when contrasting BPH fed Bph14-transgenic and susceptible wild-type plants (Du et al.,
2009). As BPH feeds upon the tissue of the rice plant, little damage actually occurs (Du
et al., 2009). BPH attacks through a piercing-sucking method. This does not stimulate the
same response that would typically follow direct insect feeding (Du et al., 2009).
However, feeding through this method results in a longer interaction between the insect
and the plant cells (Du et al., 2009). The plant cells respond to this interaction by
encoding the NB-LRR protein from Bph14 (Du et al., 2009). A defense response is
induced once the unique LRR domain confirms the recognition of BPH (Du et al., 2009).
Following identification, the SA defense-signaling pathway is employed (Du et al.,
2009). The overall mechanism behind Bph14 functions to recognize host-insect
interaction as early as possible and to activate the plant defense-signaling pathway
leading to the deposition of callose and production of protease inhibitors (Du et al.,
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2009). Characterizing resistance genes such as Bph14 reveals an in-depth understanding
of their defense mechanism. This understanding validates the usefulness of such genes in
the control of herbivory insects while contributing to future strategies (Du et al., 2009).
Concepts like these should be utilized in the development across all crop plants.
Insect Control Methods
Bacillus thuringinesis
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is a bacterium with a wide range of insecticidal activity
(Ibrahim et al., 2010; Sanahuja et al., 2011; Osman et al., 2015). Originally, Bt was
identified in Japan, 1901, as the culprit behind “sotto,” sudden-collapse, disease in
silkworm (Ibrahim et al., 2010). Bt was identified again in Germany, 1911, for
insecticidal activity targeting flour moth larvae (Ibrahim et al., 2010). In France, 1938, Bt
was incorporated into the commercial insecticide, Sporeine, to combat flour moth larvae
(Ibrahim et al., 2010; Bravo et al., 2012). However, this commercial product was initially
unsuccessful compared to chemical-based competitors (Sanahuja et al., 2011; Osman et
al., 2015). This setback led to progressive strain development and a 10-fold increase in
potency in the 1960s (Sanahuja et al., 2011). Yet, the greatest commercial success of Btbased insecticides was achieved in the mid-1980s through the development of transgenic
plants expressing the cry genes of Bt (Sanahuja et al., 2011; Osman et al., 2015). These
cry genes encode for insecticidal delta endotoxins, or parasporal crystal proteins (Ibrahim
et al., 2010; Sanahuja et al., 2011; Osman et al., 2015). Today, Bt is associated with
insecticidal activity across many orders, most notably: Lepidotera (butterflies and moths),
Diptera (flies and mosquitoes), and Coleoptera (beetles and weevils) (Xu et al., 2014).
The insecticidal diversity of Bt makes for a powerful tool in crop production.
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The United States has embraced transgenic crops, having the largest amount of
land used for Bt crops (Osman et al., 2015). Three of the most widely planted transgenic
crops in the US are cotton, potatoes, and corn (Obrycki et al., 2002). Furthermore, latest
reports estimate more than 50% of cotton and 40% of corn planted in the US are
genetically modified (Ibrahim et al., 2010; Osman et al., 2015). In 2009, biopesticides
represented 2.5% of the $25.3 billion global pesticide market (Ibrahim et al., 2010).
However, the surge in transgenic crops has led to the consideration of new challenges
that could outweigh many benefits, such as potential effects on non-target organisms,
management of Bt-resistance development, and gene flow from Bt crops to non-Bt
related species (Obrycki et al., 2002; Hellmich et al., 2008).
With regard to Bt corn, there have been no unusual effects on non-target
organisms (Hellmich et al., 2008). Mammals, for example, are unaffected because the
Cry protoxins require proteolytic digestion, activation by specific proteases, within an
alkaline environment, and the active toxins further require insect-exclusive midgut
epithelium receptors (Ibrahim et al., 2010; Sanahuja et al., 2011). This has been shown
experimentally with mice fed Bt-maize for 30 days (Song et al., 2013). Since the
commercial introduction of transgenic corn, Zea mays L., in 1996, there has been concern
that resistance to the expressed toxin would develop in targeted pests (Onstad et al.,
2002). In 1985, mealmoths, Plodia interpunctella, displayed the first reported resistance
to Bt when found within grain stores treated with Bt spores (Sanahuja et al., 2011).
Onstad et al. (2002) simulated that Lepidopteran insects, such as southwestern corn borer,
develop insecticide resistance sooner when insecticide is more abundant. Gene flow
between Bt crops and wild relatives must be scrutinized to reduce the opportunity for
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resistance development in insects (Hellmich et al., 2008). This is a concern in areas
where relative species grow, wild maize in Mexico, for example (Hellmich et al., 2008).
Bt prevalence places strong evolutionary pressure on insects (Ibrahim et al.,
2010). To obstruct resistance development, the Bt industry incorporates widespread
strategies, such as proportional refuge areas (Sanahuja et al., 2011). These strategies have
hindered the emergence of resistant populations in areas with heavily distributed
agriculture for over 15 years (Sanahuja et al., 2011). Regardless of these strategies, there
are opportunities for developing resistance. While fall armyworm oviposition is
considered to be indiscriminate, Téllez-Rodríguez et al. (2014) reported that oviposition
has a direct impact on foliage damage in Cry1F Bt maize. Over six growing seasons,
FAW oviposition preferences were focused on the host plant refuge (Téllez-Rodríguez et
al., 2014). As larval densities grew, and the refuge accumulated more damage, FAW
displayed damage-avoiding oviposition; this resulted in Bt maize oviposition (TéllezRodríguez et al., 2014). This change in preference accelerated resistance evolution and
led to larger refuge requirements or overall weakened management (Téllez-Rodríguez et
al., 2014). In addition, FAW infestations are commonly reported in non-Bt and Cry1Ab
Bt maize varieties in the southern US (Hardke et al., 2010). Although Cry1Ab does
lessen FAW growth and survivorship, it does not mitigate leaf injury compared to non-Bt
corn plants (Hardke et al., 2010). Cry1F, instead, displayed significant reduction in leaf
injury, FAW growth, and survivorship (Hardke et al., 2010). However, later-stage FAW
larvae were less susceptible to Cry1Ab and Cry1F. Later-stage larvae consume greater
amounts of foliage than earlier-stage larvae (Hardke et al,. 2010). As a result, neither of
these Cry proteins were able to provide complete plant immunity from FAW (Hardke et
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al., 2010). FAW survivorship on Cry1F corn plants compared to non-Bt corn plants was
48.9% (Hardke et al., 2010). The consequence of this survivorship, albeit reduced, is the
opportunity for resistance development in insects (Hardke et al., 2010). Overuse of a
single transgene can result in the development of insect resistance to the transgene
(Siebert et al., 2012). Consideration must be exercised with widespread use of Bt corn
technologies when controlling FAW in southern regions where the warmer climates
allow successful overwintering (Hardke et al., 2010). There is currently no single Bt
transgene that provides total control of the diverse populations of insect pests in the
southern US (Siebert et al., 2012). The pyramiding of Bt proteins is one approach to
drastically improving FAW management (Hardke et al., 2010).
The pyramiding of transgenes is the combining of two or more toxins with
different modes of action (Koch et al., 2015). Pyramiding effectively delays the evolution
of insect populations resistant to genetically modified corn (Koch et al., 2015). Although
corn varieties with multiple Bt transgenes display improved resistance across
Lepidopteran insects, these transgenic corn varieties have a similar mode of action
because of their conserved Cry protein domains (Ibrahim et al., 2010; Siebert et al.,
2012). Consequently, transgenic corn variety with multiple Bt transgenes do not provide
total control (Siebert et al., 2012). Corn stacked with Cry1F and Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2
displayed similar FAW incidence and leaf damage compared to corn with Cry1F or
Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 (Siebert et al., 2012). Likewise, leaf damage, number of tunnels
per stalk, and tunnel lengths, with regard to SWCB, were comparable between plants
carrying the stacked transgenes and the single transgene (Siebert et al., 2012).
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Corn host plant resistance to fall armyworm and southwestern corn borer
Host plant resistance refers to the heritable plant qualities that reduce pest losses,
such as the cases involving corn-feeding insects (Hellmich et al., 2008). In 2000, corn
inbred lines, Mp704 and Mp708, were found to produce a unique 33kD cysteine
proteinase, Mir1-CP, which accumulates in response to larval feeding (Pechan et al.
2000; Mohan et al., 2008). At the yellow-green portion of the whorl, and preferred site of
larval feeding, Mir1-CP accumulates promptly 1hr after larvae infestation (Pechan et al.,
2000). This accumulation continues to persist after initial wounding for up to 7 days, but
the expression gradually decreases over this time (Pechan et al., 2000). Mir1-CP is
otherwise found at low levels when wounding is not present, but it still accumulates when
the plant is mechanically wounded (Pechan et al., 2000). Reduced growth has been
observed in larvae reared specifically on foliage of resistant corn inbred lines (Pechan et
al., 2000). In a similar manner to Bt toxins, this plant defense protein must undergo
proteolytic digestion to become actively insecticidal (Pechan et al., 2000). Although the
yellow-green sections of the whorl are the preferred larval feeding sites, the green tissue
is consumed as well (Pechan et al., 2000). However, this green region accumulates less
proteinase than the preferred feeding site (Pechan et al., 2000). Rearing upon the yellow,
yellow-green, and green regions of a resistant corn hybrid, Mp704 × Mp708, compared to
a susceptible hybrid, Ab24E × SC229, resulted in significantly reduced larval weight and
size (Pechan et al., 2000). The reductions in larval growth were most noticeable in the
evaluation across the yellow-green sections (Pechan et al., 2000). Furthermore, FAW
growth was inhibited by approximately 70% when fed on the transgenic corn tissue with
Mir1-CP (Pechan et al., 2000).
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Mir1-CP disrupts the peritrophic matrix (PM) of the midgut epithelium within
insects (Pechan et al., 2002; Mohan et al., 2008). The PM is a structure that assists the
midgut of insect by surrounding the food bolus, aiding in digestion, and protecting
against microbes and toxins (Mohan et al., 2008). This mode of action can be viewed as
similar to those of Bt toxins. However, Mir1-CP directly damages the integrity of the PM
(Pechan et al., 2002). When caterpillars were reared on resistant foliage containing this
proteinase, the PM’s structure was compromised, having many visible holes (Pechan et
al., 2002). Furthermore, the damage was more extensive on the layers in closer proximity
to the food bolus (Pechan et al., 2002). For this reason, the direct contact of the
endoperiotrophic layer to the food bolus was associated with the most significant damage
(Pechan et al., 2002). The compromised digestive system likely resulted in the observed
reduction in growth (Pechan et al., 2002).
Mir1-CP interaction within the midgut results in the permeabilization of the PM
(Mohan et al., 2008). This permeabilization greatly weakens the caterpillars’ defense and
allows for easier delivery of insecticidal proteins into the midgut (Mohan et al., 2008).
FAW displays greater sensitivity than SWCB to Mir1-CP (Mohan et al., 2008).
Respectively, Mir1-CP LC50 of FAW and SWCB are 0.6 and 8.0ppm (Mohan et al.,
2008). LC50 of Bt-CryIIA for FAW and SWCB, respectively, were 1.1 and 1.5ppm
(Mohan et al., 2008). When synergized, Mir1-CP + Bt-CryIIA resulted in significantly
reduced growth rates and higher mortality of FAW and SWCB larvae (Mohan et al.,
2008). Mir1-CP also displayed a limited ability to process Bt protoxins (Mohan et al.,
2008).
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Identification of toxins within native resistant corn inbred lines can aid the
development of insect resistance (Williams et al., 1998). In 1998, Williams et al. reported
results on a bioassay comparing the survival and weights of FAW and SWCB reared on
lyophilized leaf tissue from resistant and susceptible maize hybrids. In these trials, FAW
and SWCB survival was unaffected when fed leaf tissue of either the resistant hybrid,
Mp704 × Mp707, or the susceptible hybrid (Williams et al., 1998). However, this report
revealed that these insects consumed significantly less leaf tissue from the naturally
resistant maize inbred lines. In a real-world application, the damage to the leaves of these
host plants would likewise be reduced.
Leaf feeding damage by SWCB and FAW was in turn analyzed relative to
susceptible and resistant maize inbred hybrids (Williams et al., 2007). A reduction of
29% in SWCB feeding and 16% in FAW feeding was observed in resistant Mp496 ×
Mp716 as compared to susceptible Mp313 × Mo18w. Resistant Mp704 × Mp716
likewise displayed reduced feeding damage relative to susceptible hybrid of 41% in
SWCB and 33% in FAW.
The cause of these differences is important to identify. If the cause was related to
the expression of one or more unique plant defense proteins, such as the aforementioned
Mir1-CP, then they could possibly be utilized in more complex pyramiding insect control
strategies. Correlating the degree of resistance with the differential expressions of
candidate resistance proteins in resistant corn inbred lines will reveal novel plant
insecticidal proteins or toxins.
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Antimicrobial Peptides
Plants are constantly under attack by insect pests as well as bacterial, viral, and
fungal pathogens. Various plant defense mechanisms exist to build up a complex and
efficient innate plant immune system. The innate plant defense system includes the
constitutive defense, which is the primary form of surveillance to provide first-line
protection from pathogens, and the induced defense, which is triggered through signal
transduction and defense gene expression upon insect feeding or pathogenic infection.
The induced plant defense system responds to the pathogenic infection and promotes the
production of defense-related secondary metabolites and pathogenesis-related proteins
(PR proteins). Plant AMPs are classified as PR proteins with major types including betabarrelins, heveins, knottins, lipid transfer proteins (LTPs), thionins, defensins, snakins,
and cyclotides (Tam et al. 2015; Agriculture, 2016; Nawrot, et al. 2014; Pinto et al.
2016). The types of plant AMPs present in a plant vary from species to species. Reports
of plant AMPs have represented a few plant families, such as Amaranthaceae,
Andropogoneae, Brassicaceae, Oryzeae, Solanaceae, Triticeae, and Violaceae (Hammami
et al. 2009; Goyal and Mattoo, 2014; Herbel et al. 2017; Ravipati, 2017).
Plant AMPs are peptides or low molecular weight proteins either constitutive or
induced to deliver attacks to plant pathogens. Most plant AMPs identified to date
demonstrated resistance to fungi, viruses, and bacteria, with only a few AMPs from the
cyclotide family showing growth inhibition effects to insect larvae (Agriculture, 2016;
Barbeta et al. 2008; Craik, 2012; Gruber et al. 2007; Troeira and Craik, 2017). Plant
AMPs eliminate pathogens by penetrating and interfering with the structural components
of cell membranes. Many plant AMPs function by embedding themselves in the
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microbial cell membrane and forming pore-like membrane openings that cause leakage of
essential ions and nutrients which ultimately leads to cell death (Tam et al. 2015; Troeira
and Craik, 2017; Weidmann and Craik, 2016). Plant AMPs possess common
characteristics and conserved structures, featuring a characteristic cysteine-rich motif.
The conserved cysteine residues are the sites to form multiple disulfide bonds. They are
generally peptides or small proteins having less than 90 amino acids in length. Many of
them are basic proteins, carrying net positive charges in physiological neutral cellular
environments. Despite the highly conserved protein structures, the genes coding for plant
AMPs are highly polymorphic. In general, they are genes encoded by two or three exons,
with each exon encoding for a different domain. Only the cysteine-rich domains will be
present in the mature protein (Tam et al. 2015; Agriculture, 2016; Nawrot, et al. 2014;
Daly et al. 2016; Mulvenna et al. 2006). The unique characteristics and conserved
structures of AMPs allow them to be easily recognized and grouped into different AMP
families. While most are linear, cyclic AMPs exist including bacteriocins in bacteria,
theta-defensins in animals, and cyclotides in plants. Many AMPs are rich in cysteine
residues which function to stabilize the tertiary structure of these peptides through the
cross-bracing of multiple disulfide bonds. The resulting compact structures exhibit high
thermal, chemical, and enzymatic stability. Many linear antimicrobial peptides are near
cyclic due to their multiple disulfide bonds (Tam et al. 2015; Gruber et al. 2007). Their
subsequent compact structures similarly result in high thermal, chemical, and enzymatic
stability. The sequences of plant AMPs identified to date are available from the databases
UniProt and PhytAMP, allowing the search of AMP sequence information and biological
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data. These databases also provide bioinformatics analysis tools to enhance the
understanding of plant AMPs (Hammami et al. 2009; Nahirñak et al. 2016).
AMPs are classified based on their cysteine motifs, sequence similarity, and
conserved secondary and tertiary structures. Plant defensins are an abundant family of
plant AMPs. Rich in cysteine residues, plant defensins are cationic proteins between 45–
54 amino acids. Triple-stranded antiparallel β-sheets and an α-helix make up the
structural conformation essential to the antimicrobial activity of plant defensins. These
complex structures are stabilized by 4 to 5 disulfide bridges. Plant defensins have diverse
functions including α-amylase and trypsin inhibitory activity in addition to the typical
AMP functions. Furthermore, the cationic nature of plant defensins facilitates interaction
with sphingolipids and phospholipids of fungal membranes, ultimately disrupting
homeostasis (Tam et al. 2015; Kaur et al. 2017; Menzel et al. 2017; Vriens et al. 2014).
Through an unelucidated mechanism, retarded cell growth or cell death occurs in fungus
cells because of plant defensin interactions. Some proposed mechanisms suggest plant
defensins initiate an autophagy-like response, or they induce reactive oxygen species
within pathogenic fungi (Menzel et al. 2017). Heveins and hevein-like peptides are
glycine-rich AMPs. They are basic peptides roughly 29–45 amino acids long with 3 to 5
disulfide bonds. Heveins bind to chitin and function to inhibit the growth of chitincontaining fungi thereby conferring defense against a plethora of fungal pathogens (Tam
et al. 2015).
Knottin-type peptides make up a large group including the cyclotide family.
Cyclotides are antimicrobial peptides only identified in plants. They are the only class of
plant AMPs that demonstrate insecticidal activities (Tam et al. 2015; Hammami et al.
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2009; Craik, 2012; Troeira and Craik, 2017; Wang et al. 2009). Cyclotides are a family of
plant AMPs with unique head to tail cyclized peptide structure. With the help of
computational analysis and database screening, cyclotides have been identified mainly
from Rubiaceae, Violaceae and Poaceae families (Tam et al. 2015; Porto et al. 2016).
They are small disulfide-rich proteins that have the unusual feature of a cyclic backbone
and a cysteine knot. This protein consists of three disulfide bonds with connecting
backbone segments which forms a ring in the structure that is penetrated by its third
disulfide bond. They are among the smallest AMPs, 29–37 amino acids long, and the
most diverse in function (Tam et al. 2015; Craik, 2012; Gruber et al. 2007). They can
have hormone-like functions or activities related to enzyme inhibition, as well as
cytotoxic, antimicrobial, insecticidal, and anti-HIV activities (Tam et al. 2015; Craik,
2012; Gruber et al. 2007; Troeira and Craik, 2017; Craik et al. 2010). Despite the highly
conserved motif, knottin-type peptides have hypervariable sequences. Due to the high
sequence tolerance and diverse biological function, the knottin scaffold has even been
used as a template for drug design. Cyclotides are particularly stabile due to their cyclic
cysteine knot motif and cyclization. They are resistant to gastrointestinal proteases like
trypsin, chymotrypsin, pepsin, and elastase. In addition, the cyclization results in limited
unfolding thereby increasing resistance to elevated temperatures. The resulting topology
formed by the cyclized backbone and the cysteine knot make cyclotides a highly unusual
and interesting class of protein (Tam et al. 2015; Nawrot, et al. 2014; Barbeta et al. 2008;
Troeira and Craik, 2017; Wang et al. 2009; Porto et al. 2016).
Lipid transfer proteins (LTPs) are cationic proteins roughly 20–25 amino acids
long with 4 disulfide bonds. They are particularly known for their lipid transfer activity,
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binding to a wide variety of lipids. These proteins promote membrane permeability in
pathogens rather than host cells. Rich in lysine and arginine, α-hairpinins are plant
defense peptides roughly 33 amino acids long. Well documented for antibacterial and
antifungal activities, α-hairpinins inhibit spore germination and hyphal elongation of
several plant pathogenic fungi in vivo. These are most known for their helix-loop-helix
motif. Snakins have six disulfide bonds and are no longer than 66 amino acids. They are a
component of the constitutive and inducible plant defense barriers and are known for
their efficacious antifungal and antibacterial activities at low concentrations (Sousa et al.
2016).
Plant AMPs are naturally occurring antimicrobial proteins expressed in various
plant species. A thorough understanding of the occurrence and distribution of plant
AMPs in crops is of great importance to increase crop yield and reduce plant diseases.
The objectives of this research are to conduct a genome-wide investigation on maize
AMP genes and examine their expression levels using maize inbred lines associated with
various fungus and insect resistance. Especially, objectives of this research are to
characterize and understand maize AMPs, their potential antimicrobial functions, and the
number and distribution of AMPs in maize genome. Identification of maize antimicrobial
proteins against agriculturally important insects and fungi will provide great insights and
powerful methods for maize protection.
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CHAPTER II
INVESTIGATION OF ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDE GENES IN MAIZE
Abstract
There is an increasing demand on corn farmers to produce more crops of higher
quality; however, various pathogens – fungi and insects – threaten crop production. One
strategy to combat pathogenic attack is the development of germplasm with inherent
resistance to these pathogens. Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are naturally occurring
proteins found across all classes of life, and various AMPs have been reported to confer
resistance to bacteria, viruses, fungi, as well as insects. However, AMPs remain rather
unelucidated overall. In the comprehensive plant AMP database PhytAMP, only eight
sequences of 273 are reported to be from maize. In this investigation, various known
plant AMP gene sequences from two comprehensive databases – PhytAMP and the
cyclotide database Cybase – were used to screen for homologous gene regions in the B73
genome sequence assembly from MaizeGDB. After verifying gene regions of interest as
AMP motif-containing through online Pfam software, 88 maize protein products encoded
by 81 maize genes were identified as potential maize AMPs.
Introduction
Maize farmers are pressured to maintain high yield, quality crops. However, fungi
– Aspergillus flavus – and Lepidoptera insects – fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda)
and southwestern corn borer (Diatraea grandiosella) pose a threat to maize crop
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production. Therefore, maize farmers are incentivized to use various methods of
mitigating pathogenic attack by fungi and insects; these can include growing Bt-corn – a
genetically modified crop plant that expresses insecticidal proteins, crystal (Cry) proteins,
naturally produced by Bacillus thuringiensis, or the application of foliar pesticides. While
these strategies can be points of controversy among society, compounding of these
strategies has proven to be effective in mitigating the cyclical nature of fungus/insect
crop damage. While A. flavus utilizes various mechanisms to infect host plants, easy
opportunity for infection comes from host plant damage by insect feeding. When insects
wound the plant through feeding, they open sites for direct fungal infection.
While novel control strategies have yielded positive results, there exists a societal
need for crops with natural resistance to pathogens. Therefore, exploring the presence of
antimicrobial peptide genes can provide valuable insights into developing strategies to
produce crop lines with desired resistance. Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are naturally
occurring defense proteins present throughout all classes of life. These efficacious lowmolecular weight proteins confer resistance to bacteria, viruses, and fungi. Few AMPs
have been reported to be insecticidal. Of these, cyclotides are the most commonly
reported insecticidal AMPs; though, some plant defensins and thionins have been
reported to confer insect resistance. AMPs of varying classes share notable
characteristics. All AMPs are low-molecular weight proteins rich in cysteine-residues and
disulfide bridges, and they contain motifs of varying charges, thereby making AMPs
amphipathic proteins. There are several classes of AMPs, and the comprehensive plant
AMP database currently has 12 families; though, more families are articulated in
literature. Moreover, the classes of AMPs can be distinguished through defined motifs.
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AMPs are still unelucidated across numerous plant species, including corn. Of the
273 AMP sequences available from PhytAMP, only eight sequences are from maize.
However, many of those currently reported AMP genes share homology across species.
Therefore, some maize AMPs can be identified through homology screening using the
known plant AMP sequences available from comprehensive databases. In addition to
PhytAMP, there exists a comprehensive cyclotide database, Cybase. On Cybase, there are
387 reported cyclotides; however, none of the cyclic proteins reported are from maize.
Currently, MaizeGDB provides a maize genome assembly of the B73 maize
germplasm. Therefore, maize genes with homology to known plant AMPs can be
explored. However, validation of gene regions related to AMPs must be stressed as
homology does not propose the same similarities in functionality. Online Pfam software
explores hidden Markov models to evaluate the presence of various protein motifs, and
this evaluation can assess potential AMP motifs. Although the sequences and expression
levels of maize AMPs can vary across lines of opposing resistance types, this exploration
can provide valuable insights into genomic regions of interest for polymorphic survey
and differential expression analyses. Moreover, the elucidation of more plant AMPs also
provides the field of research with more desperately needed sequences for similar
comparative studies.
Materials and Methods
Homology Data-Mining
Verified AMP protein sequences were collected from comprehensive databases.
Using the comprehensive plant AMP database PhytAMP
(http://phytamp.hammamilab.org), 273 plant AMP sequences were obtained – one beta28

barrelin, two cyclopeptides 76 cyclotides, 55 defensins, 14 heveins, 4 impatiens, 5 knottin
family proteins, 45 LTPs, one MBP-1 family, two shepherin family proteins, 20 snakins,
43 thionin family proteins, and six vicilin-like family proteins. Only eight of these genes
were from maize – Zea mays and Zea mays parviglumis – two defensins, four LTPs, one
MPB-1 family protein, and one snakin. In addition, 387 cyclotide sequences were
obtained from the comprehensive cyclotide database Cybase (http://cybase.org.au).
Protein sequences were BLAST against the MaizeGDB B73 maize genome assembly
(http://MaizeGDB.org).
Identification of Maize AMP Genes
Gene regions related to hits from the MaizeGDB BLAST with protein sequences
from the comprehensive AMP databases were verified as AMP motif-containing using
the online Pfam software (http://pfam.xfam.org/). Only sequences with verified AMP
motifs were considered of interest (Table A.1). Genomic, mRNA, and protein sequences
of these genes were collected.
Sequence Alignment Analysis Using Weblogo and Phylogenetic Tree Development
Protein sequences containing Pfam-verified AMP motifs were obtained from the
MaizeGDB B73 genome assembly, aligned using software Muscle (Edgar 2004) and
visualized using Mega7 (Kumar et al. 2016). Alignments for all the maize AMP
sequences as well as for maize AMP sequences grouped by AMP types were generated.
Conservation of amino acid residues within the sequence alignments was graphically
displayed using Weblogo online software, and neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree were
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generated using Mega 7. In addition, phylogenetic trees displaying maize AMPs was
generated using the maximum likelihood method (Figure A.1).
Results
From PhytAMP, 273 AMP protein sequences were collected. From Cybase, 387
cyclotide sequences were also gathered. Across these sequences, 89 maize genes were
determined to generate at least one protein product with a Pfam-verified AMP motif.
However, 96 maize protein products from these 89 maize genes were determined to
contain at least one Pfam-verified AMP motif – one beta-barrelin, one cyclotide, 36 LTPs
from 29 maize genes, 19 defensins, 23 heveins, 15 snakins, and one MBP-1 family
protein. Prior to this investigation, only eight of the maize protein sequences specified
here were found in the PhytAMP database, and neither database specified a maize
cyclotide motif-containing sequences. Therefore, 88 maize protein sequences reported
here are not available from either of these comprehensive databases. Moreover, maize
genes producing protein products with AMP-motifs were found across all ten maize
chromosomes.
Maize AMPs, like all AMPs, are low-molecular-weight proteins rich in the sulfurcontaining cysteine amino acid residue (Tam et al. 1999). In figure 2.1, this Weblogo
graphic displays the relative conservation of the amino acids aligned throughout each of
the AMP motif-containing protein sequences. The related observations reveal a high
degree of conservation of cysteine residues. Across the 96 maize AMP motif-containing
sequences, 12 notable cysteine residues are conserved. Additionally, a patch of conserved
Leucine/Alanine residues can be observed prior to the first highly conserved cysteine
residue.
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Figure 2.1

Weblogo graph displaying conserved amino acid residues across the 96
maize AMP protein gene products. The size of the single-letter amino acid
code in the Weblogo graphic provides the relative degree of conservation,
where larger letters correspond to higher conservation. Across these 96
maize AMP gene products, cysteine is highly conserved; this is a notable
characteristic consistent with AMPs of other species.
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The LTP-related maize genes identified are the only class of maize AMPs
described here that displayed multiple products with at least one Pfam-verified motif – 36
sequences across 29 genes. In Figure 2.1, LTP sequences generated from the same gene
are more closely related to each other than sequences generated from other LTP-related
genes. The aligned LTP-related maize sequences reveal eight highly conserved cysteine
pairs (Figure 2.3). Additionally, numerous polar residues are conserved throughout the
alignment. Furthermore, there is a large section in the alignment sequences that displays
conservation of hydrophobic residues, such as leucine and alanine, prior to the first
cysteine residue.
In Figure 2.5, the defensin-related maize protein sequence alignment reveals 8
pairs of highly conserved cysteine residues. Additionally, there is a patch of conserved
hydrophobic residues prior to the first highly conserved cysteine residue, namely valine
and leucine. In Figure 2.7, the hevein-like motif-containing maize protein sequences
reveal numerous sites of amino acid conservation. Approximately 13 cysteine pairs
appear highly conserved. Additionally, the next most highly conserved hydrophobic
amino acids residues are those with side chains containing ring-structures, i.e. tryptophan
and phenylalanine. While a large section of conserved polar residues can be observed
early in the alignment, more highly conserved polar residues are present throughout the
rest of the alignment as well. Many basic amino acid residues also appear highly
conserved throughout the alignment.
In Figure 2.9, the snakin-related alignment reveals 12 pairs of highly conserved
cysteine residues. Additionally, a patch of conserved leucine residues and a separate
patch of polar residues can be observed prior to the first highly conserved cysteine
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residue. A single arginine residue as well as a single lysine residue appear highly
conserved, and notable residues – proline, glycine, and threonine – appear highly
conserved towards the end of the alignment.
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Figure 2.2

Phylogenetic of 36 LTP motif-containing maize protein sequences. The 36
LTP motif-containing maize protein products from 29 genes were aligned
using MUSCLE software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/), and a
phylogenetic tree was generated using Mega7.
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Figure 2.3

Weblogo graph displaying conserved amino acid residues across the 36
LTP motif-containing maize AMP protein sequences. Across the 36 LTP
motif-containing maize AMP protein sequences, cysteine is highly
conserved. The C-terminal end of the LTP motif-containing sequences
appears to house a well-conserved region.
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Figure 2.4

Phylogenetic tree of 19 defensin motif-containing maize protein sequences.
Defensin motif-containing maize protein sequences were aligned using
MUSCLE online software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/), and a
phylogenetic tree was generated using Mega7.
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Figure 2.5

Weblogo graph of the 19 Defensin motif-containing maize AMP protein
sequences. The 19 defensin-related protein sequences display numerous
sites of conservation, wherein the highest observed conservations are
associated with cysteine residues.
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Figure 2.6

Phylogenetic tree of 23 hevein-like motif-containing maize AMP protein
sequences. Hevein-like motif-containing maize protein sequences were
aligned using MUSCLE software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/), and
a phylogenetic tree was generated using Mega7.
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Figure 2.7

Weblogo graph of the 23 hevein-like motif-containing maize AMP protein
sequences. The Weblogo graphic of the hevein-like protein sequences
display numerous sites of high conservation. Although cysteine residues
appear highly conserved, some tryptophan residues are similarly conserved.
Moderate tyrosine and phenylalanine conservation is also observed
throughout this graphic.
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Figure 2.8

Phylogenetic tree of 15 snakin motif-containing maize genes. Snakin motifcontaining maize protein sequences were aligned using MUSCLE online
software (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/), and a phylogenetic tree was
generated using Mega7.
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Figure 2.9

Weblogo graphic of the 15 snakin motif-containing maize protein
sequences. Across the 15 snakin motif-containing maize protein sequences,
high cysteine conservation is observed; however, moderation proline,
arginine, tyrosine, and lysine conservation is also observed.

Discussion
Prior to this project, the PhytAMP database contained eight maize AMP protein
sequences; whereas, the Cybase database did not contain cyclotide sequences from
maize. Of the 88 protein sequences reported here, one beta-barrelin, one cyclotide, 32
LTPs, 17 defensins, 23 hevein-like proteins, and 14 snakins are newly identified as AMPs
in maize. Maize AMPs, like all AMPs, are low-molecular-weight proteins rich in the
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sulfur-containing cysteine amino acid residue (Tam et al. 1999). Their small size and
relatively high number of disulfide bridged through cysteine-cysteine interactions confer
high stability (Tam et al. 1999; Gruber et al. 2007). Their unique topology even confers
stability in harsh conditions – thermal, chemical, enzymatic, etc. Moreover, AMPs
interact with the membranes of pathogens, and the polar residues observed across many
of the maize AMPs likely facilitate the interaction between the cationic plant AMPs and
the negatively charged plasma membrane of the pathogenic cells (Tam et al. 1999; Fellers
et al. 2017; Menzel et al. 2017; Vriens et al. 2014). However, the specific identities in
these AMP sequences could be unique to maize.
Among the LTP sequences aligned in Figure 2.3, a hydrophobic patch favoring
alanine and leucine was observed. One characteristic of LTPs seemingly not exclusive to
maize is the formation of a hydrophobic canal where the side chain of alanine forms
hydroxy-fatty acid complexes as a part of the mode of action of LTPs (Carvalho and
Gomes 2007). Interestingly, LTPs more so than other maize AMP classes reported here
display genes each encoding multiple AMP-related protein products. This is the result of
alternative splicing mechanisms. While multiple protein products of the same gene
generated through alternative splicing can exist to provide the host plant with diverse
defense mechanisms, LTPs are the only class where such diversity is not uncommon
(Yang et al. 2014). Although there appears to be a highly conserved region towards the
end of the alignment, typical LTPs range from 70-95 residues (Kader 1996; Tam et al.
1999). Furthermore, maize LTPs appear to range in length. LTP-related maize genes with
multiple protein products manage to produce diverse proteins by truncating the lengthier
product through their alternative splicing mechanisms. Therefore, the conservation
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observed is likely exclusive to lengthier maize LTPs as opposed to this conservation
being a notable characteristic of maize LTPs in general.
Although defensins maintain similar topology across species – three antiparallel
beta-sheets connected to an alpha-helix and interlaced with disulfide bridges, sequences
across species vary considerably (Tam et al. 1999; Van der Weeden and Anderson 2014).
This diversity is seemingly related to the varying mode of action of defensins. The
varying modes of action range from membrane or cell wall interactions through ion
channel blocking, as is the case with maize defensin DEF1, to involvement as pollen
coating proteins that interfere with fungus infection (Castro et al. 1996; Van der Weed
and Anderson 2014). The diversity of plant defensins explains their numerous functions.
Moreover, plant defensins are found throughout the plant innate immunity. For this
reason, the identification of multiple defensins in maize was expected. However, the
degree of variation in their sequences likely limits the number of defensins currently
detectable through homology screening, and the identification of more defensin
sequences across other species will be vital to the identification of more maize defensins.
Notwithstanding, the 19 maize defensins reveal a few regions of notable conservation
(Figure 2.5). The protein sequence alignment displays a leading region with conserved
alanine and valine/leucine residues.
Many of the hevein-like motif-containing maize protein sequences contain chitinbinding domains and chitinase domains. Chitin is an important scaffolding polymer found
in insects as well as fungi (Kramer and Koga 1986; Wu et al. 2005; Merzendorfer 2011).
Insecticidal proteins are known for targeting insects in the cell membranes of their
peritrophic matrix. Because chitin is also present in the peritrophic matrix, these
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sequences could be more likely related to insect resistance than other AMP classes. In
addition to the highly conserved cysteine residues expected in AMP sequences, the
hevein-like sequences display numerous conserved amino acids (Figure 2.7). The most
notable conservations are the highly conserved phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan
residues. Tryptophan is high conserved in chitinase proteins (Zhang et al. 2002).
Phenylalanine and tyrosine are also both high conserved but are less hydrophobic than
tryptophan. Tryptophan is a conserved amino acid in the catalytic region of chitinase
motifs (Fan et al. 2018). Therefore, the observed conservations could be related to the
variations in the location of the chitinase motif among the maize AMPs.
In Figure 2.9, the maize snakin alignment displays 6 pairs of highly conserved
cysteine residues. In addition, a leucine-rich hydrophobic region and a polar region are
both conserved. Towards the end of this alignment, valine, tyrosine, and methionine
residues are conserved; basic arginine and lysine residues are conserved. Prior to this
project, maize snakins have been seldom reported in literature. Although at least ten
maize snakins have been reported, PhytAMP lacks maize snakin sequences
(Zimmermann et al. 2010).
Similarly, the only maize cyclotide-like sequence reported in literature was not
returned by the online Pfam online software as cyclotide motif-containing (Basse 2005).
Therefore, this project has revealed some of the first maize genes to be identified as
cyclotide motif-containing AMPs, as verified by the Pfam online software.
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CHAPTER III
SURVEY OF GENOMIC SEQUENCES OF MAIZE ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDE
GENES ACROSS MISSISSIPPI MAIZE INBRED LINES

Abstract
Significant efforts have been made by scientists to link phenotypes to genomic
sequences across almost all studied organisms. Here, similar efforts have been made to
explore the genomic DNA PCR amplification profiles across a panel of Mississippi maize
inbred lines. The gene regions of interest encode proteins homology to the protein
sequences from comprehensive databases; however, the exploration was not limited to
the coding regions of AMP genes in the maize B73 assembly, and sequences outside of
defined gene regions (including promoter regions) were also considered for investigation.
Observations such as those reported here would be among the first to associate these
maize AMP gene regions with desired phenotypic characteristics for the development of
distinct gene markers. Whether through sequencing, expression analyses, and/or
functional analyses, the reported observations provide insights that could translate into
the illustration of gene regions definitively related to desired maize phenotypes.
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Introduction
Linking desired phenotypes to candidate gene regions has been of significant
interest to scientists since Gregor Mendel’s development of genetics. Here, two panels of
Mississippi maize inbred lines exist with opposing resistance types to Aspergillus fungiinfection / aflatoxin accumulation and Lepidoptera larvae feeding. Differences in these
observed phenotypes can be described through polymorphisms in their genomic
sequences. Therefore, gene regions with similarities to known plant antimicrobial peptide
genes can potentially provide insights through the development of genomic markers with
distinguishable amplification profiles. Unfortunately, AMP gene sequences are not wellelucidated in many species; therefore, homologous genomic regions must be considered
for survey regardless if the site is not related to established genes in the B73 MaizeGDB
genome assembly. In doing so, this survey further screens for the presence of new,
unelucidated maize genes.
Prior to this survey, eight AMP sequences have been reported by the
comprehensive plant AMP database PhytAMP. Although AMP sequences are known to
share similar folding patterns, their sequences can vary greatly, even among those of the
same class. Furthermore, sequences in the inbred lines can vary greatly among each other
as well as the B73 assembly. Therefore, any previously reported gene sequences related
to resistance could be important for the survey into the different resistance phenotypes
observed in this panel of maize inbred lines. From these results, the identification of
distinguishable markers will facilitate the development of corn germplasm with desired
resistance to pathogens through marker-assisted breeding applications, thereby improving
maize crop production.
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Materials and Methods
Leaf Tissue Collection
Five maize (Zea mays) inbred lines with resistance to Lepidoptera larvae feeding
and fungal susceptibility (Mp707, Mp708, Mp713, Mp714, Mp716) in addition to five
maize inbred lines carrying susceptibility to Lepidoptera larvae feeding and fungal
resistance (Mp313e, Mp420, Mp715, Mp717, and Mp719) were planted by the USDAARS Corn Host Plant Resistance Research Unit in the field plots at the R. R. Foil Plant
Science Research Center at Mississippi State University. During the mid-whorl stage of
growth, the corn plants were infested with approximately 30 Fall armyworm (Spodoptera
frugiperda) larvae. After 14 days, leaf sections damaged by larvae feeding were cut from
the corn plants and immediately stored in liquid nitrogen. The leaf samples were then
ground into powder via mortar and pestle under ample liquid nitrogen. Samples were then
stored at -20°C until further use.
DNA Extraction
Extraction of maize inbred DNA was performed with the DNeasy® Plant Mini Kit
from Qiagen®. Minor modifications to the manufacturer’s manual were made for the
purposes of this research. Approximately 200 mg of ground leaf tissue was transferred to
pre-chilled centrifuge tubes using pre-chilled spatulas. In each sample tube, 400 µL of
buffer AP1 and 4 µL RNase A were added. These were vortexed twice and incubated in a
water bath at 65 °C for 5 min. The lysate was centrifuged for 1min at 12,000 rpm and the
supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube. The rest of the extraction was performed per
the manufacturer protocol. Samples were then quantified using a Nanodrop2000c
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spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). The purity of the
products was assessed via their A260/A280 values. DNA samples were stored at −20 °C.
Primer Design
Nucleic acid sequences of gene regions related to BLAST hits with AMP
sequences from MaizeGDB were used as templates for primer design (Table B.1). These
primer sequences were generated using the B73 RefGen_v3 maize reference genome
(maizegdb.org/assembly). Primer 3 online software (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer30.4.0/primer3/) was used to design primers with PCR products ranging between 400 and
800bp according to the B73 genome. DNA oligos were synthesized by Sigma Life
Sciences (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA).
Polymerase Chain Reaction of Gene Regions Related to BLAST Hits with AMP
Gene Sequences.
One microliter of DNA sample was added into 24 µL of PCR reaction mixture
containing 1× ThermoPol Reaction Buffer from New England BioLabs (New England
BioLabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA), 200 µM dNTP from New England BioLabs, 1 µM
forward primer, 1 µM reverse primer, and 2.5 units Taq polymerase/50 µL PCR. For each
set of reaction mixtures, 1 µL of ddH2O was used as a control. Upon starting, the
thermocycler held an initial denaturation for 3 min at 95 °C. Afterwards, the PCR was
performed with a denaturation step for 45 s at 94 °C, an annealing step of 50 s at 52 °C,
and an elongation step at 72 °C for 80 s for 40 cycles. A final extension lasted for 10 min
at 72 °C before a final hold step at 4 °C. Amplification of PCR products was determined
via agarose gel electrophoresis using 1% (w/v) agarose in 1× TAE buffer, where 1 kb
DNA ladder from New England BioLabs (New England BioLabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA,
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USA) was used. Samples were consistently loaded onto the gel in the same order –
Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, and Mp420.
A negative control using water was also loaded following the maize samples. The
electrophoresis was conducted at 75 V on constant voltage for 75 min. Agarose gels were
then stained with ethidium bromide for 60 min and de-stained in water for 10–60 min
prior to viewing with a UV gel-imager.
Results
Protein sequence from the comprehensive plant AMP database, PhytAMP, were
used for BLAST against the B73 assembly on MaizeGDB. Homologous genomic regions
on the B73 assembly were of interest for surveying genomic polymorphisms across the
ten maize inbred lines. Furthermore, sequences in and around hits among candidate genes
in the MaizeGDB assembly were also considered of interest.
Amplified PCR products were observed across the maize inbred lines. The
samples loaded onto the gel in the order of Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e,
Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, and Mp420. The polymorphisms in size among the
amplified bands – indicative of genomic sequence addition/deletion – revealed potential
sources for gene marker development. There are some notable cases where the observed
amplification profile displayed a large degree of polymorphisms among the maize inbred
lines. These were observed through the presence of highly unique PCR products.
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Figure 3.1

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to gene ZEAMMB73_266021_1. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.

Figure 3.2

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to gene ZEAMMB73_912626_1. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.
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Figure 3.3

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to gene ZEAMMB73_912626_2. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.

While no amplification of Mp715 was observed in the region targeted by the
ZEAMMB73_266021_1 primer (Figure 3.1), there was no notable change in the PCR
profiles across the inbred lines within the panel. In Figure 3.2, there is a unique PCR
profile observed in the Mp420 inbred lines, but no change was observed in the other
lines. Similarly, there is no observable difference in the PCR products across the maize
inbred lines in Figure 3.3.
While the regions amplified by the ZEAMMB73_117177_1 primer did not reveal
notable contrasts among the inbred lines, the regions amplified by the
ZEAMMB73_117177_2 primer display an assortment of shared bands and exclusive
bands (Figure 3.4). Within these amplification profiles, a well resolved band is shared
between the insect-resistant Mp707 and Mp708 lines. Additionally, there is another band
shared between Mp707 and Mp714. Lastly, the amplified region was poorly resolved in
insect-resistant Mp713 sample. In the regions amplified by the ZEAMMB73_524843_1
primer (Figure 3.5), the insect-resistant Mp713, Mp708, and Mp714 lines displayed well
resolved bands in addition to those shared among the other lines. However, the region
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targeted by the ZEAMMB73_818823_1 primer failed to reveal well resolved bands in
any of the ten lines.

Figure 3.4

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_117177_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_117177_2
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

Figure 3.5

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_524843_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_818823_1
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.
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Figure 3.6

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_818823_2 (left) and ZEAMMB73_838830_1
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

In Figure 3.6, ZEAMMB73_818823_2 did not reveal uniquely resolved PCR
bands. However, there were observable differences in the PCR bands with
ZEAMMB73_838830_1; the most notable observation was the absence of multiple bands
in the profiles of the fungus-resistant Mp719 and Mp420 lines. Uniform amplification
was observed throughout ZEAMMB73_838830_2 and ZEAMMB73_308968_1 (Figure
3.7). A few unique profiles were observed with ZEAMMB73_827760_1 (Figure 3.8).
The most unique profiles observed with ZEAMMB73_827760_1 were in the fungusresistant Mp313e and insect-resistant Mp714 lines. Amplification with
ZEAMMB73_991757_1 did not reveal highly unique profiles among the panel; though,
some variations were observed among the insect-resistant Mp713 and Mp714 lines, as
well as the fungus-resistant Mp420 line (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.7

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_838830_2 (left) and ZEAMMB73_308968_1
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

Figure 3.8

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_827760_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_991757_1
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.
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Figure 3.9

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_495242_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_495242_2
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

While there was at least one shared band with ZEAMMB73_495242_1 among
each of the inbred lines in the panel, some observable variations in the amplification
profiles were observed (Figure 3.9). While drastic contrasts were not made, each inbred
line revealed multiple PCR bands with ZEAMMB73_495242_2 (Figure 3.9). In Figure
3.10, a distinguishable contrast was made with GRMZM2G032198. Five inbred lines
(Mp715, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, and Mp719) share an exclusive PCR band.
GRMZM2G374405 revealed numerous variations in the maize inbred lines (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.10

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes GRMZM2G032198 (left) and GRMZM2G374405 (right).
Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

Figure 3.11

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes GRMZM2G450866 (left) and ZEAMMB73_925037_1 (right).
Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.
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Figure 3.12

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_413546_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_424127_1
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

Notable contrasts were made in the amplification profiles throughout Figure 3.12
with both ZEAMBB73_413546_1 and ZEAMMB73_424127_1. With
ZEAMMB73_413546_1, a shared band was observed in the Mp707, Mp717, Mp708,
Mp714, Mp719, and Mp420 lines, and another shared band was observed in the Mp713
and Mp714 lines. Additionally, Mp714 resolved a unique band. With
ZEAMMB73_424127_1, the Mp715, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714 and
Mp420 lines shared a PCR band. In addition, another shared band was observed in the
Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, and Mp714; furthermore, a unique band was also observed in
the Mp708 line. In Figure 3.13, the regions targeted by the Cycloviolacin_H2G1 primer
revealed unique bands in Mp713 and Mp717, as well as the lack of a commonly shared
band in Mp719 and Mp420. While the Cycloviolacin_H2G3 primer revealed similar
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amplification profiles throughout the panel, a unique band was shared between Mp716,
Mp713, Mp313e, and Mp716 (Figure 3.13).

Figure 3.13

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes Cycloviolacin_H2G1 (left) and Cycloviolacin_H2G3 (right).
Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.
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Figure 3.14

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes GRMZM2G43500_1 (left) and GRMZM2G430500_2 (right).
Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

In Figure 3.14, the inbred lines Mp715, Mp707, MP713, Mp717, and Mp708
share identical PCR profiles with GRMZM2G43500_1. No amplification was observed
in the Mp716 and Mp719 lines. Moreover, the Mp313e, Mp714, and Mp420 lines each
revealed a unique profile with some overlap. With GRMZM2G430500_2, however, the
lack of additional bands was observed in the Mp716, Mp719, and Mp420 lines (Figure
3.14). Additionally, further variations were observed in the Mp313e and Mp714 lines.
The regions amplified by the ZEAMMB73_490021_1 primer revealed variations across
the inbred lines. Each of the fungus-resistant lines, along with insect-resistant Mp715,
share a PCR band (Figure 3.15). Amplification was not observed in either Mp707 or
Mp708, and the Mp713 and Mp708 further resolved unique PCR bands. Many of the
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PCR bands with ZEAMMB73_490021_2 were shared across the inbred lines; however, a
unique band is shared among the Mp716, Mp719, and Mp420 lines (Figure 3.15). Lastly,
the region targeted by ZEAMMB73_490021_3 did not reveal a drastic contrast among
the inbred lines; however, additional PCR bands were observed in the Mp713, Mp313e,
Mp717, Mp714, and Mp719 lines (Figure 3.16).
In Figure 3.16, the amplification profiles among the inbred lines with
ZEAMMB73_662048_1-2 were nearly uniform. Similarly, the amplification profiles
across the samples with ZEAMMB73_825729_1-2 in Figure 3.17 were also uniform.
However, LCR72 revealed amplification profiles with many resolved bands across the
inbred lines (Figure 3.17). The profiles of Mp716, Mp313e, Mp708, and Mp719 were the
most like one another, while at least one band was shared among Mp715, Mp707,
Mp713, and Mp708. In Figure 3.18, numerous PCR bands were resolved with LCR69.
The Mp715, Mp707, Mp713, Mp714, and Mp420 are highly similar. Additionally, at
least one band from these five is missing in the amplification profiles of the remaining
inbred lines; of which, the profiles of Mp716 and Mp313e are the most similar to one
another. Lastly, a uniform amplification profile was observed throughout the panel with
CH4TR2 (Figure 3.18).
In Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20, the amplification profiles with
ZEAMMB73_362044_1 and ZEAMB73_362044_2 did not reveal notable variations
between the inbred lines. While the PCR bands reveal a similar pattern across the inbred
lines with ZEAMMB73_592321_1, variations can still be observed in these profiles
(Figure 3.21). Lastly, minor variations can be observed among the inbred lines with
ZEAMMB73_97
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In Figure 3.14, a shared amplification profile was observed between the fungusresistant Mp715 and Mp717 lines as well as the insect-resistant Mp707, Mp713, and
Mp708 lines among the regions targeted by both the GRMZMG43500_1 and
GRMZMG43500_2 primers. In Figure 3.15, no amplification of the region targeted by
ZEAMMB73_490021_1 primer was observed in the insect-resistant Mp707 and Mp714
lines. Moreover, the insect-resistant Mp716 as well as the fungus-resistant Mp715,
Mp719, and Mp420 lines share a nearly identical amplification profile. However,
amplification was observed in each line with the ZEAMB73_490021_2 primer (Figure
3.15). Additionally, the fungus-resistant lines Mp313e andMp717 as well as the insectresistant lines Mp707, Mp708, and Mp714 lines share PCR bands. The fungus-resistant
Mp719 line and the insect-resistant Mp716 also share an amplification profile. In Figure
3.16, there are shared PCR bands with the ZEAMB73_490021_3 primer across each of
the maize inbred lines; however, only a single band was observed in the Mp708 line.
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Figure 3.15

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_490021_1 (left) and ZEAMMB73_490021_2
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.

Figure 3.16

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_490021_3 (left) and ZEAMMB73_662048_1-2
(right). Samples loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707,
Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative
control.
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While there are shared PCR bands among the inbred lines with the
ZEAMB73_662048_1-2 primer (Figure 3.16). The regions amplified by the
ZEAMB73_825729_1-2 primer displayed nearly uniform amplification with an
additional band observed in the insect-resistant Mp713 and Mp714 lines (Figure 3.17).
However, notable amplification profile patterns were observed among the genomic
sequence targeted by the LCR72 primer (Figure 3.17). The fungus-resistant Mp715 and
insect resistant Mp707 lines share amplification profiles. The insect-resistant Mp716 and
fungus-resistant Mp719 lines share amplification profiles. The fungus-resistant Mp313e
and insect-resistant Mp708 lines share similar amplification profiles, and the insectresistant Mp717 and fungus-resistant Mp420 lines also share similar amplification
profiles.

Figure 3.17

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_825729_1-2 (left) and LCR72 (right). Samples
loaded by order of row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713,
Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.
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Figure 3.18

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes LCR69 (left) and CH4TR2 (right). Samples loaded by order of
row number – Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708,
Mp714, Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.

There are shared PCR bands observed in the LCR69 amplification profiles;
however, there is a unique profile shared between the insect-resistant Mp716 line as well
as the fungus-resistant Mp313e and Mp719 lines (Figure 3.18). Among the
ZEAMMB73_362044_1 amplifications, unique bands can be observed in the insectresistant Mp713 and Mp714 lines (Figure 3.19). Like ZEAMMB73_362044_1 in Figure
3.19, the amplifications in Figure 3.20 – ZEAMMB73_362044_2 – also display shared
PCR bands. However, minor differences can be observed in this pattern; moreover, one
of the shared bands is absent in the insect-resistant Mp714 line. Lastly, variations in the
PCR bands can be observed across the maize inbred lines by both the
ZEAMMB73_592321_1 primer (Figure 3.21) and the ZEAMMB73_973746_1 primer
(Figure 3.22).
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Figure 3.19

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_362044_1. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.

Figure 3.20

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_362044_2. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.
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Figure 3.21

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_592321_1. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.

Figure 3.22

Agarose gel of PCR products for gene regions in maize inbred lines related
to genes ZEAMMB73_973746_1. Samples loaded by order of row number
– Mp715, Mp716, Mp707, Mp713, Mp313e, Mp717, Mp708, Mp714,
Mp719, Mp420, and negative control.
Discussion

AMP protein sequences from the comprehensive plant AMP database, PhytAMP,
were used to BLAST for homologous gene regions in the B73 assembly in MaizeGDB.
While this exploration provided insights into maize AMP-related genes in the assembly,
primer design was not limited within these genes. For investigative purpose, limiting the
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investigation to predefined regions could prevent the identification of new gene regions
in the B73 assembly. The development of these primers and the related observations
across amplification profiles of the maize inbred lines would ideally be used to link the
characteristic resistance of either fungus or insect to distinguishable markers.
Functional protein products ultimately confer the observed resistance, and agarose
gel results of amplified PCR products can provide insights into genomic variations across
the panel of maize inbred lines. Variations in shared PCR products reveals the addition or
deletion of sequences, but the resolution of these additions/deletions in 1% agarose gels
are indistuinshiable if small – approximately 50bp or less. The reasons for this kind of
observation can vary. A notable reason would be a change in sequence due to
transposable elements. Transposable elements, or “jumping genes,” are common among
plants and maize in particular (Poczai et al. 2013; Vicient 2010). Ideally, however, the
observed PCR amplification profiles are characteristic of the targeted genomic sequence.
Comparative analysis of the maize inbred lines could then be quickly visualized and
screened for sequences of great diversity.
The amplification profiles of the greatest diversity reported here were observed
with the ZEAMMB73_495242_2 (Figure 3.9), GRMZM2G374405 (Figure 3.10),
ZEAMMB73_925037_1 (Figure 3.11), ZEAMMB73_413546_1 (Figure 3.12),
ZEAMMB73_424127_1 (Figure 3.12), ZEAMB73_490021_1 (Figure 3.15), LCR72
(Figure 3.17) and LCR69 (Figure 3.18) primers. Therefore, each of the regions amplified
by these genes would be of interest for the exploration and development of genetic
markers.
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In the case of less diverse profiles, the amplification profiles in Figure 3.4 reveal
profiles that can still be used to differentiate the inbred lines from one another if the
results are used together, but the lesser degree of diversity may not reveal possible links
to the characteristic resistance of the inbred lines as easily as those of greater diversity.
For instance, the observed amplification patterns related to the gene regions targeted by
the ZEAMMB73_495242_2 would be of interest for analysis via sequencing and the
development of genetic markers. These results, if combined with those of
ZEAMMB73_495242_1, could be used to potentially associate the inbred lines with their
observed resistances.
The amplification profiles related to GRMZM2G374405 observed in Figure 3.10
do reveal a similarity between three of the five fungus-resistant line lines – Mp313e,
Mp717, and Mp420. Additionally, the insect-resistant Mp707 line shares this profile,
while Mp714 has no overlap to any other line. Exploring the conferral of resistance to
these fungus lines could reveal a mechanism similarly found in the Mp707 line, as well as
one unique to Mp714. Although diversity was observed in the profiles of
ZEAMMB73_925037_1 in Figure 3.11, four of the five insect-resistant lines were similar
to each other. Given the emphasis placed on exploring a linkage to insect-resistance
throughout this project, these gene regions are of extreme interest for the exploration and
development of genetic markers. Interestingly, numerous amplification profiles were
unobservable in Figure 3.12 for both the ZEAMMB73_413546_1 and
ZEAMMB73_4241271_1 primers. Until sequencing, the reason for the lack of
amplification is impossible to determine. The lack of amplification and diversity in the
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observed profiles makes these regions of significance during the continued efforts to link
the resistance traits to the genomic sequences.
In Figure 3.14, the GRMZM2G43500 primers were used to explore regions potentially
related to cyclotides. Considering cyclotides are the most commonly reported AMP class
with insecticidal resistance, this class of protein is of extreme interest. This reason,
coupled with the observed diversity, makes these regions of particular interest in the
exploration and development of genetic markers. Ultimately, 35 pairs of primers (Table
B.1) were used to explore polymorphic sites related to maize AMPS, and eight of these
primers revealed sites of great diversity.
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CHAPTER IV
EVALUATION OF DIFFERENTIALLY EXPRESSED AMP GENES IN
LEPIDOPTERA LARVAE-DAMANGED LEAF TISSUE
FROM MISSISSIPPI MAIZE INBRED LINES
Abstract
With the aid of comprehensive AMP databases – such as PhytAMP and the
Cybase cyclotide database – as well as the online Pfam software, candidate maize AMP
genes and the flanking regions in the B73 maize genome assembly were investigated.
Differential expression analyses using qRT-PCR technique was conducted on mRNAs of
the maize AMP-motif containing genes. Of the 67 transcript products surveyed across 56
maize AMP motif-containing genes, eight genes were found to be differentially expressed
– six with the fungus-resistant group and the remaining two with the insect-resistant
group. Of those differentially expressed, two were lipid-transfer proteins; one was a
defensin, and four were hevein-like AMPs. Moreover, one hevein-like motif-containing
maize gene displayed an exclusive expression profile among the fungus-resistant Mp719
and insect-resistant Mp714 lines. These observations provide direct insights into the
expression of various AMP motif-containing genes that can be further associated with the
observed resistance of the Mississippi maize inbred lines.
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Introduction
Investigation into maize genes using comprehensive databases has revealed
numerous AMP-related maize genes as evaluated by the online Pfam software. However,
AMPs are known to vary considerably across species. Therefore, the Mississippi inbred
lines within the panel present in this study could rely upon different AMPs for resistance.
In part, the observed resistance phenotype is expected to be explained by specific AMPs
differentially expressed between the group of fungus-resistant/insect-susceptible lines and
the group of insect-resistant/fungus-susceptible lines. Moreover, variations in expression
would be expected even among inbred lines of the same group; after all, each germplasm
was generated from different paternal lines. Although, some expressions could be the
same because certain germplasm lines also share same paternal lines. Deviations in this
would reveal inheritance patterns of the AMP-related genes.
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) provides either
definitive measures of relative gene expression or whether the genes of interest express
the transcript product or not. These results can be further analyzed with statistical
analyses to identify the expression levels of certain AMP genes between the two groups
of resistant lines as significantly different or not. Although genomic analyses do provide
valuable insights into the physical presence of the gene region among the maize inbred
line DNA, gene expression is highly regulated. Moreover, mutations in the genomic
sequence could make the gene unable to express the transcript product. Such a change at
the genomic level could easily be overlooked through standard analyses, as is the case
with nonsense mutations. In cells, improperly configured mRNA transcripts are
degraded.
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Though this survey can provide valuable insights into AMP-related genes of
significance, any changes that result in altered protein products can mean drastically
different functionality. For example, in the case of gene products with chitin-related
domains, associations of expression with one group in the panel over the other may not
necessary reveal the definitive function of the protein product in either panel. After all,
any changes in the protein products sequence could alter the target tissue type, whether
the cell wall of fungi or the peritrophic matrix of larvae. For this reason, the results of this
study would be aided by the eventual sequencing of the protein products related to the
studied genes. This information coupled with the expression analyses could further reveal
links between the desired resistance and the AMP-related genes present within the maize
inbred lines.
Materials and Methods
Leaf Tissue Collection
Five maize (Zea mays) inbred lines with resistance to Lepidoptera larvae feeding
and fungal susceptibility (Mp707, Mp708, Mp713, Mp714, Mp716) in addition to five
maize inbred lines with susceptibility to Lepidoptera larvae feeding and fungal resistance
(Mp313e, Mp420, Mp715, Mp717, and Mp719) were developed by the USDA-ARS
Corn Host Plant Resistance Research Unit at the R. R. Foil Plant Science Research
Center at Mississippi State University. During the mid-whorl stage of growth, the corn
plants were infested with approximately 30 Fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda)
larvae. After 14 days, leaf sections damaged by larvae feeding were cut from the corn
plants and immediately stored in liquid nitrogen. The leaf samples were then ground into
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powder via mortar and pestle under ample liquid nitrogen. Samples were then stored at 20°C until further use.
RNA Extraction
RNA was extracted from ground leaf tissue damaged by larvae feeding using the
AurumTM Total RNA Fatty and Fibrous Tissue Kit from Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Minor modifications were made to the kit’s spin column
protocol. Therein, 100 mg frozen leaf tissue powder was transferred into Eppendorf
tubes, suspended in 1 mL PureZOL, vortexed for 1 min, and incubated at room
temperature for 5 min. Samples were then pelleted at 12,000RCF for 5 min at 4 °C.
During centrifugation, 200 µL of chloroform was added to fresh Eppendorf tubes, where
the supernatants of each sample were then transferred. After vigorous mixing, the
samples were centrifuged at 12,000RCF for 15 min at 4 °C for phase separation. The
aqueous phase was then transferred to new Eppendorf tubes. Each sample was then
mixed with equal volumes 70% ethanol. The rest of the spin column protocol was left
unmodified. The RNA was eluted from the spin columns using 30 µL of the kit’s elution
buffer into 1.5 mL tubes and stored at -20°C until further use.
cDNA Synthesis
RNA extracted from frozen leaf tissue powder was used as a template for cDNA
synthesis via the ThermoScriptTM RT-PCR System kit from Life Technologies (Life
Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and MultiGeneTM OptiMax Thermal
Cycler from Labnet International (Labnet International, Inc., Edison, NJ, USA). The
thermal profile was carried out in two steps. First, the RNA was denatured at 65°C for 5
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min, and cDNA synthesis was carried out at 50°C for 60 min, 85 °C for 5 min. Sample
were then stored at -20°C until further use.
Primer Design
The mRNA transcript sequences of genes from MaizeGDB containing AMPmotifs as verified by the Pfam online software were used as templates for primer design
in quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) analysis (Figure C.1).
Primer sequences were selected via primer3 online software. Aside from specifying the
product sizes, the default settings were used. Product sizes ranged from 100-150 bp with
preference on 150 bp. DNA oligos were synthesized by Sigma Life Sciences (SigmaAldrich, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA). Ultimately, 71 pairs of primers targeting transcript
products across 59 AMP motif-containing maize genes were generated for survey (Figure
C.1–C.6). Following resuspension per Sigma’s direction, DNA oligo primers were further
diluted in 1.5mL centrifuge tubes to a final concentration of 10µM for use in qRT-PCR
analysis.
Gene Expression Analysis via qRT-PCR
LightCycler® 480 SYBR Green I Master enzyme mix and DEPC-treated water
(Roche Diagnostics Corporation, Indianapolis, IN, USA) were mixed with DNA oligos
and cDNA at the ratio per the LC480 instructions. The thermal profile was carried out in
four stages. The initial denaturation was carried out at 95°C for 5 min. Amplification
occurred in three steps. These steps were 95°C for 10 s, 60°C for 15 s, and 72°C for 15 s
with a single quantification acquisition occurring at the end of each cycle. Following
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amplification, melting occurred slowly over 10 min until temperatures reached 97°C. The
last stage was a 10s cool down to 40°C, where it was then held indefinitely.
Amplification Efficiency
Amplification efficiency was evaluated via qRT-PCR analysis with diluted cDNA
samples. These samples were diluted using a five-step 3-fold serial dilution. A linear
regression was created using the observed crossing point (Cp) values and the logarithm of
the dilution factor’s inverse. Using the coefficient of determination from this linear
model, the amplification efficiency was calculated by Log2(r2 + 1). Gene expression
results of the ten maize inbred lines were subjected to statistical analysis only if the
amplification efficiency of the primers was higher than 0.7, otherwise the amplification
was deemed too inefficient for further analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Normalization of the gene expression results was necessary prior to further
statistical analysis. First, the true Cp values from the gene expression results were
obtained from the multiplicative product of the observed Cp values and the amplification
efficiency of the primers. This true Cp value was then subtracted from the true Cp value
of a housekeeping gene. In this study, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) was used as the housekeeping gene for data normalization. The difference
between these values and the relative maximal value within the set were then taken.
Lastly, the absolute values of these figures were determined for statistical analysis. SAS
University Edition for Windows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to
conduct ANOVA analyses between the two resistance groups with the gene expression
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data. Least Significant Difference tests (LSDs) at the α = 0.1, α = 0.05, and α = 0.01
levels were conducted to estimate the significance of the differential gene expression
between the resistant and susceptible groups overall. Statistics results were graphed with
the R package ggplot2 (http://ggplot2.org/).
Results
Gene expression levels of maize AMPs among the 10 inbred lines were
investigated via qRT-PCR analysis. Using SAS, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done
to evaluate differential expression between the two resistance groups (Tables 4.1-4.8).
Although the emphasis of this research project was to explore differential expression
between the two resistance groups overall, least significant difference tests were also
used to evaluate any differences between the ten maize inbred lines (data not shown).
Variations in the gene expression level of the maize AMPs were commonly observed
throughout qRT-PCR analysis. Even when a significant difference between the two
resistance groups was observed, observing inbred lines from opposing resistance types
with comparable expression levels was commonplace. Ultimately, significant differences
in the overall expression levels of maize AMPs between the two resistances groups were
observed in eight AMP motif-containing genes.
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Table 4.1

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Table 4.2

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Table 4.3

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d027525 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
26

Zm00001d027525
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
21.1810485
21.1810485 6.89 0.014
79.8989655
3.0730371

27

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d048949 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
27

Zm00001d048949
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
86.4791166
86.4791166 6.08
0.02
384.0887333
14.2255086

28

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d048950 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
23

Zm00001d048950
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
89.1292007
89.1292007 6.74 0.016
304.134696
13.2232477

24
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Table 4.4

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Table 4.5

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Table 4.6

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d049214 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
24

Zm00001d049214
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
62.3948252
62.3948252 4.82 0.038
310.6939657
12.9455819

25

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d023344_P04 expression in maize
resistance groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
22

Zm00001d023344_P04
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
116.8333588
116.833359 10.54 0.004
243.9637028
11.0892592

23

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d023345 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
24

Zm00001d023345
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
61.0728901
61.0728901 3.11 0.0907
471.7402061
19.6558419

25
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Table 4.7

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Table 4.8

Source
Resistance
Error
Corrected
Total

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d025753 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
18

Zm00001d025753
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
80.9157687
80.9157687 6.92 0.017
210.6016887
11.7000938

19

Analysis of variance for Zm00001d025873 expression in maize resistance
groups.
Degrees of
Freedom
1
26

Zm00001d025873
Sum of
Mean
F
P>F
Squares
Square
Value
49.5744568
49.5744568 7.91 0.009
163.0393645
6.2707448

27

Although AMP genes are present across each of the ten chromosomes in maize,
genes of significance were only observed across four of these chromosomes. Expression
levels of the hevein-like motif-containing Zm00001d027525 gene on chromosome 1 were
significantly different (α = 0.05) between the two resistance groups. Despite
Zm00001d027525 being associated with higher expression levels in the fungus-resistant
maize inbred lines, the fungus-resistant Mp715 inbred line displayed noteworthy
expression comparable to the low levels of the insect-resistant lines (Figure 4.1).
Conversely, hevein-like Zm00001d048949 on chromosome 4 was significantly (α = 0.05)
associated with the insect-resistant group (Figure 4.2). Whereas, the higher expression
levels of hevein-like Zm00001d048950 (Figure 4.3) and Zm00001d049214 (Figure 4.4)
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on chromosome 4 were both significantly (α = 0.05) associated with the group of fungusresistant inbred lines. Zm00001d023344_P04 (α = 0.01) and Zm00001d023345 (α = 0.1)
are lipid-transfer protein (LTP) motif-containing genes of significance found on
chromosome 10. Zm00001d023344_P04 was associated with the fungus-resistant inbred
lines (Figure 4.5); while, Zm00001d023345 was associated with the insect-resistant
group (Figure 4.6). Furthermore, expression levels of hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d025753 (α = 0.05) (Figure 4.7) and defensin motif-containing
Zm00001d025873 (α = 0.01) (Figure 4.8) of chromosome 10 were both observed to be
associated with the fungus-resistant lines. Interestingly, there was no amplification of
Zm00001d025753 observed in either the fungus-resistant Mp715 line, or the insectresistant Mp716 line (Figure 4.7). Additionally, hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d036144 of chromosome 6 did not display a significant difference between the
resistance groups; however, amplification of Zm00001d036144 was only observed in the
fungus-resistant Mp719 line, and the insect-resistant Mp714 line. A summary table with
the means of the resistance groups has also be reported (Table 4.9).
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Figure 4.1

Relative gene expression levels of hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d027525 in maize (Zea mays) inbred lines. In this bar graph, the
insect-resistant lines are depicted by red, and the fungus-resistant lines are
depicted by blue. Error bars represent standard error. The delta Cp results
from the qRT-PCR analysis were normalized using GAPDH as a
housekeeping gene. Error bars in graph display the standard deviation of
the delta Cp results observed in each inbred line. Although a significant
difference between the resistance types was observed (α = 0.05), where
higher mean expression was associated with the fungus-resistant lines, the
expression level of Zm00001d027525 in the fungus-resistant Mp715 inbred
line was comparable to some of the expression levels in the insect-resistant
inbred lines.
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Figure 4.2

Relative expression levels of hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d048949. Initial results from qRT-PCR analysis was normalized
using the delta Cp results from GAPDH, a housekeeping gene.
Zm00001d048949 (α = 0.05) is one of only two maize AMP genes found to
be differentially expressed between the two resistance groups. Error bars
represent standard error. Although the highest mean expression was
observed in the insect-resistant lines, insect-resistant Mp714 displayed
noticeably low expression, and fungus-resistant Mp717 displayed
expression comparable to the insect-resistant inbred lines.
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Figure 4.3

Relative expression of hevein-like motif-containing Zm00001d048950.
Expression results from qRT-PCR analysis were normalized using the
results from a housekeeping gene, GAPDH. Zm00001d048950 was
differentially expressed (α = 0.05) and associated with higher expression
levels in the group of fungus-resistant inbred lines. Error bars represent
standard error. Despite this, however, Zm00001d048950 expression in
insect-resistant Mp716 is comparable to mean expression in the fungusresistant maize inbred lines.
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Figure 4.4

Relative expression levels of hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d049214. Expression levels of Zm00001d049214 were
significantly different (α = 0.05) between the two resistance types among
these maize inbred lines, where higher overall expression levels were
observed in the group of fungus-resistant maize inbred lines. In both
resistance groups, descendant lines, Mp716 and Mp717, displayed higher
relative expression of Zm00001d049214 than their respective paternal
lines, Mp708 and Mp420. Moreover, the expression of the insect-resistant
line, Mp716, is comparable to the mean expression of the fungus-resistant
group; whereas, the expression of the fungus-resistant lines Mp715 and
Mp719 are closer to the mean expression level of the insect-resistant group.
Error bars represent standard error.
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Figure 4.5

Relative expression of lipid-transfer protein motif-containing
Zm00001d023344_P04. There was a significant difference (α = 0.01)
between the two resistance groups, with higher mean expression of
Zm00001d023344_P04 associated with the fungus-resistant maize inbred
lines. Error bars represent standard error. Although higher mean expression
was observed in the fungus-resistant lines, insect-resistant line Mp716
displayed comparable expression levels to the fungus-resistant group
overall.
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Figure 4.6

Relative expression of lipid-transfer protein motif-containing
Zm00001d023345. Zm00001d023345 is one of the two differentially
expressed maize AMPs (α = 0.1) among the panel of maize inbred lines.
Higher mean expression of Zm00001d023345 is associated with the insectresistant group. Error bars represent standard error. Despite this, insectresistant Mp716 displays noteworthy low expression levels; whereas,
fungus-resistant Mp313e and Mp719 display expression levels comparable
to the insect-resistance lines.
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Figure 4.7

Relative expression of hevein-like motif-containing Zm00001d025753. The
differentially expressed (α = 0.05) Zm00001d025753 displays higher mean
expression in the group of fungus-resistant maize inbred lines. Error bars
represent standard error. Though, the expression level in insect-resistant
Mp714 was comparable to the levels observed in the fungus-resistant
group. Additionally, there was no observed expression of
Zm00001d025753 in the unrelated inbred lines, insect-resistant Mp716 and
fungus-resistant Mp715.
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Figure 4.8

Relative expression of defensin motif-containing Zm00001d025873.
Zm00001d025873 is differentially expressed (α = 0.01) between the two
resistance groups of maize inbred lines with the higher mean expression
associated with the fungus-resistant lines. Error bars represent standard
error. Although, the expression levels of insect-resistant Mp708 and Mp707
are comparable to those of the fungus-resistant lines.

Table 4.9

Means summary table of differentially expressed maize AMPs.

AMP-Related Maize Gene
Zm00001d023344_P04z
Zm00001d023345x
Zm00001d025753y
Zm00001d025873z
Zm00001d027525y
Zm00001d048949y
Zm00001d048950y
Zm00001d049214y

AMP Class
LTP
LTP
Hevein-like
Defensin
Hevein-like
Hevein-like
Hevein-like
Hevein-like

x

Significantly different at the α = 0.1 level.
Significantly different at the α = 0.05 level.
z
Significantly different at the α = 0.01 level.
y
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Average deltaCp
Insect-Resistant Fungus-Resistant
6.394941841
10.80767642
10.08746059
7.013089631
6.826742557
10.84957163
5.790962714
8.458992613
3.107735313
4.847236414
10.40834476
6.952573617
7.270013303
11.04936851
4.881862539
7.989328065

Discussion
Throughout this research project, the investigation of maize AMPs related to
insect resistance was heavily emphasized. The mean expression levels of two
differentially expressed transcript gene products, Zm00001d023345 (Figure 4.6) and
Zm00001d048949 (Figure 4.2), were observed to be higher in the group of insectresistant maize inbred lines. Zm00001d048949 is the known hevein-like motif-containing
maize AMP hevein-like preproprotein gene, pco080661a (UniProt: B4F9D6) (UniProt
Consortium, 2018; Andorf et al. 2016). The mode of action of the maize hevein-like
preproprotein gene protein product has not been clarified. However, identifying an AMP
with a clarified mode of action and high protein sequence similarity may help predict the
mode of action of maize AMPs. With this consideration, the hevein-like motif of
Zm00001d048949 was found to share 84% protein sequence similarity with a hevein-like
plant protein from wheat kernel (Triticum aestivum) known as wheatwin-2 (UniProt:
O64393) (Caruso et al. 1996). Moreover, the wheatwin-2 protein has known antifungal
activity. In addition, the lipid-transfer protein motif of Zm00001d023345 shares 81%
protein sequence similarity to the LTP motif of LTP110 (UniProt: Q2QYL3) (Ge et al.
2003). Similarly, the LTP110 protein also has known antifungal activity.
The similarities between these maize AMPs and the known plant AMPs cannot be
used to define the modes of action of the maize AMPs. However, these similarities can be
used for predictions in their modes of action. Given the degree of similarity between
these protein sequences, the mode of action of these maize protein products would be
more likely related to antifungal action. While the mode of action of these maize AMPs
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can be predicted using these similarities, proteins with highly similar sequences can still
have drastically different activities (Pearson 2013).
The expression of Zm00001d048949 (Figure 4.2) in the fungus-resistant Mp717
line was comparable to the mean expression of the insect-resistant group; whereas, the
expression in the insect-resistant Mp714 line was comparable to the lowest expression
observed in the fungus-resistant lines. While the Mp714 germplasm was originally
created from Mp420 and Tx601, interestingly, the lowest expression among the fungusresistant lines was observed in the Mp420 line, and the highest expression among this
group was observed in the Mp717 line. Therefore, the difference in expression of this
specific defense mechanism could be attributed to the paternal, fungus-resistant Tx601
inbred line.
From the qRT-PCR results of Zm00001d023345 (Figure 4.6), relatively low
expression levels were observed in the insect-resistant Mp716 line and the fungusresistant Mp420, Mp715, and Mp717 lines. Although the higher mean expression level
was associated with the insect-resistant group, the fungus-resistant Mp313e and Mp719
lines displayed expression levels comparable to the highest among on the insect-resistant
lines. The Mp716 germplasm was generated from Mp708 and CML139 lines. While the
expression of Zm00001d023345 in the Mp708 line was comparable to the mean
expression of the insect-resistant group, the expression observed in the Mp716 line was
relatively low.
In addition to emphasizing the investigation of maize AMPs related to insect
resistance, this investigation also emphasized the exploration of cyclotides, especially
cyclotides related to insect-resistance. After all, cyclotides make up a class of AMPs
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known for conferring defense against a wide-range of pathogens, including insects
(Jennings et al. 2001; Colgrave and Craik, 2004; He et al. 2011). However, the only
identified cyclotide motif-containing maize gene, Zm00001d041640, was not
differentially expressed between the two resistance groups (data not shown).
From the qRT-PCR results, the higher expression of Zm00001d027525 (Figure
4.1) on maize chromosome 1 was associated with the fungus-resistant maize inbred lines.
The chitin-binding domain of the Zm00001d027525 protein product shares 73% protein
sequence similarity with an antifungal protein, basic endochitinase A (UniProt: Q9FRV1)
from Rye (Secale cereale), and the chitinase domain shares 64% similarity to another
antifungal protein, basic endochitinase B (UniProt: P19171) from Arabidopsis thaliana
(Verburg and Huynh, 1991; Taira et al. 2001; Taira et al. 2002). Given these details, the
predicted mode of action for the Zm00001d027525 protein product could be related to
antifungal action. However, chitin is a widely known structural component in fungi and
insects alike (Becker et al. 2016; Farag et al. 2016; Merzendorfer, 2011; Zhu et al. 2016).
Moreover, Lepidoptera insects synthesize and incorporate chitin in their peritrophic
membrane – a known tissue-type target of insecticidal AMPs (Toprak et al. 2016).
Therefore, the Zm00001d027525 protein product could possibly confer some defense
against both pathogen types. Despite the higher mean expression in the fungus-resistant
group, the fungus-resistant Mp715 inbred line displayed the lowest expression level of
the ten inbred lines.
On chromosome 4, the hevein-like motif-containing Zm00001d048950 (Figure
4.3) was differentially expressed between the two resistance groups, and the higher mean
expression level was observed in the group of fungus-resistant maize inbred lines. The
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hevein-like motif of Zm00001d048950 shared 84% protein sequence similarity with both
the wheatwin-1 protein (UniProt: O64392) and the wheatwin-2 protein (Caruso et al.
1996). Therefore, the predicted mode of action of Zm00001d048950 could be related to
antifungal action. The expression of Zm00001d048950 in the insect-resistant group was
otherwise comparable to the expression in the fungus-resistant group; however, two lines,
Mp707 and Mp714, displayed relatively low expression. Interestingly, the Mp716 line
displayed a noticeably higher expression of Zm00001d048950 than its paternal lines,
Mp708. Notwithstanding, the expression of Mp708 was still relatively high for the insectresistant group. Similarly, on chromosome 4, the hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d049214 (Figure 4.4) had 77% domain sequence similarity to the antifungal
CD-HEL (UniProt: P43082) from Arabidopsis thaliana (Bertini et al. 2012). Given this
similarity, the predicted mode of action could be similarly related to antifungal action.
The insect-resistant inbred line, Mp716, displayed comparable expression to the group of
fungus-resistant inbred lines; whereas, fungus-resistant lines, Mp715 and Mp719,
displayed expression levels comparable to the mean of the insect-resistant group.
The Zm00001d025753 (Figure 4.7) gene on maize chromosome 10 is also known
as the maize chitinase B1 gene, ctb1 (Saito et al. 2004; Hawkins et al. 2015). The higher
mean expression of ctb1 was associated with the fungus-resistant maize inbred lines.
However, only eight of the ten lines in the panel expressed ctb1. The expression of ctb1
was not observed in either the fungus-resistant Mp715 line or the insect-resistant Mp716
line. However, there was an observed expression of ctb1 in the Mp708 line. The Mp716
germplasm was generated using the Mp708 line; therefore, the lack of ctb1 expression in
Mp716 means this specific defense mechanism was not inherited from the Mp708
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paternal line. The chitin-binding domain of the maize chitinase B1 protein shares 73%
sequence similarity with the antifungal basic chitinase A from Rye, and the chitinase
domain of maize chitinase B1 shares 64% sequence similarity with the antifungal basic
chitinase B from Arabidopsis thaliana (Verburg and Huynh, 1991; Taira et al. 2001;
Taira et al. 2002).
Similarly, the defensin motif-containing Zm00001d025873 (Figure 4.8) gene is
also known as the maize pco090777 gene. This gene on maize chromosome 10 produces
the low-molecular-weight cysteine-rich protein, LCR70 (UniProt: B6TC15) (van der
Weerden and Anderson 2013). Higher mean expression levels of LCR70 were associated
with the fungus-resistant lines. While the mode of action of LCR70 remains unclarified,
the defensin domain of LCR70 shares 90% protein sequence similarity with the
antifungal defensin, sd3 from sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) (De-Paula et al. 2008).
Although the mean expression level of the insect-resistant lines is lower than the mean
expression level of the fungus-resistant lines, the expression of the insect-resistant Mp707
and Mp708 lines displayed comparable levels to those of the fungus-resistant lines.
However, insect-resistant Mp714 displayed the lowest expression of Zm00001d025873
the panel of inbred lines; therefore, this inbred likely focuses on defense mechanisms
other than those expressed by the pco090777 gene. While the mean expression of
Zm00001d025873 between the two resistance groups were significantly different (α =
0.01), the relatively high expression of this protein product in some of the insect-resistant
lines means this difference does not represent a sharp dichotomy between the resistance
groups. Regardless of the lack of a strong dichotomy, the Zm00001d025873 may strongly
confer resistance against fungus infection. Even though the Mp708 and Mp707 lines were
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categorized as fungus-susceptible, this Zm00001d025873 gene may still contribute to
their defense against fungus infection.
The Zm00001d023344 is the maize umc1318 gene, located on chromosome 10.
Although this gene has many protein products, the Zm00001d023344_P04 protein
product houses an LTP motif. This motif shares 81% protein sequence similarity to the
antifungal LTP110 protein from rice (Ge et al. 2003). However, the higher expression
levels of umc1318 are associated with the group of fungus-resistant lines. Moreover, the
expression of Zm00001d023344_P04 (Figure 4.5) in each of the fungus-resistant lines is
relatively high among the panel of inbred lines. Although, the expression of the insectresistant Mp716 line expressed Zm00001d023344_P04 similarly. Given the strong degree
of significance in the differential expression of Zm00001d023344_P04, this protein
product may strong confer resistance against fungus-infection, while also contributing to
the defense against fungus infection in the insect-resistant/fungus-susceptible Mp716
line.
While eight AMP genes were differentially expressed between the two resistance
groups, the Zm00001d036144 gene displayed a unique expression profile among the
panel of inbred lines (data not shown). Of the ten inbred lines in the panel, only two
inbred lines expressed Zm00001d036144 – the fungus-resistant Mp719 line and the
insect-resistant Mp714 line. While there was no differential expression observed between
these two lines, observing a shared defense mechanism between two unrelated lines
among the panel is noteworthy. The chitinase motif of the Zm00001d036144 protein
product shares 67% protein sequence similarity to the antifungal basic endochitinase A
protein from rye. While this protein could confer either defense from fungus, insect, or
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both to some degree, ultimately, this observation means these lines share a defense
mechanism unique from the rest of the panel.
While maize AMPs have been identified across all ten of the maize chromosomes,
this investigation revealed the differential expression of eight maize AMPs across five
chromosomes. Moreover, some of these findings have been previously reported (Noonan
et al. 2017). Since then, the number of differentially expressed AMPs has risen to the
value reported here. In addition to these eight noteworthy AMPs, the Zm00001d036144
was only observed in two of the ten maize inbred lines. The higher mean expression level
in two of the eight differentially expressed maize AMP genes were associated with the
group of insect-resistant lines; whereas, the expression levels in the other seven were
related to the fungus-resistant group. Ultimately, one defensin, two LTPs, and five
hevein-like proteins have been reported here to be of great interest in maize breeding
technologies aimed towards generating maize plant products with inherent resistance to
fungus infection and Lepidoptera larvae leaf tissue feeding. Further considerations
regarding these maize AMP genes of interest would be related to clarifying their
functions, i.e. modes of action.
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CHAPTER V
ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDE COMPUTATIONAL 3D MODEL PREDECTION AND
DIFFERENTIAL PROTEIN EXPRESSION PROFILES IN MAIZE INBRED LINES
USING TWO-DIMENSIONAL GEL ELECTROPHORESIS
Abstract
Throughout this exploration of maize AMPs into the resistance types observed
among the panel of Mississippi maize inbred lines, two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
provides a powerful tool in visualizing the definitive differences in the AMP expression
profiles between these lines. Here, the goal is to identify difference among the resolved
protein spot, whether by vertical/horizontal translation or by presence/absence of unique
protein spots. This exploration is not limited to the low molecular-weight proteins as the
investigation into resistance goes further into detail than what can be described solely by
AMPs.
Introduction
Eukaryotic organisms such as plants have unique protein profiles, even among
those of the same species. Even the same proteins can have alterations across organisms
of the same species. This difference in protein expression relates to the difference in
phenotypes among organisms. Considering this, coupled with the lack of elucidated
protein models for AMPs, especially maize AMPs, modeling the protein sequences of the
most significant gene of interest can provide information regarding plant-specific AMP
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structures. Although models of the B73 assembly can be visualized using MODELLER,
more proteomic analyses would be necessary to visual the differences in analogous
protein models across the panel of maize inbred lines.
To conduct comparative proteomic analysis, a reproducible and efficacious
extraction methodology is required. Although the chromosomes present within each cell
of a complex organism are identical, their expressed proteins vary greatly across the
different sections of an organism. This intricate distribution of proteins is a major
consideration when developing extractions methods. There is no protein extraction
protocol powerful enough to capture the full proteome (Maldonado et al., 2008). This
requires the optimization of an extraction methodology to be unique to the sample source
(Maldonado et al., 2008). Contaminants further complicate this development and can
greatly interfere with two-dimensional electrophoresis results.
A methodology accounting for these considerations is crucial in the analysis of
differential expression of proteins across resistant maize inbred lines. Tissue disruption of
leaf samples in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle is often the first and a necessary
step in protein extraction (Gӧrg, 2000; Wang et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2014). A popular and
effective step following tissue disruption is protein precipitation with trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) and acetone (Wang et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2014). This step also helps the
extraction process through the removal of secondary compounds such as lipids,
phenolics, and pigments (Wu et al., 2014). Pellet resuspension through serial acetone
washes may follow this precipitation, but removal of the residual acetone through drying
is necessary (Wang et al., 2006). Another step that can be taken after washing
contaminates is the extraction via SDS/phenol extraction (Wang et al., 2006; Wu et al.,
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2014). However, an additional precipitation step is needed after this particular step.
Precipitation with ammonium acetate is commonplace following SDS/phenol extraction
(Wang et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2014). SDS/phenol extraction and precipitation is common,
but these result in a prolonged protocol. Further considerations have to be accounted for
during the final step of protein sample preparation, protein solubilization. This crucial
step has a direct impact on the quality of the sample (Wu et al., 2014). When analyzing
membranous proteins, their characteristic hydrophobicity interferes with their solubility
(Molloy et al., 1998). An example such as this may require an altered solubilization
buffer rather than conventional solutions. Urea is the standard chaotrope used, often
between concentration of 5 and 9.5M, in order to disrupt hydrogen bonding and to
facilitate protein unfolding/denaturation (Gӧrg, 2000). In general, higher urea molarity
helps to solubilize a significant amount of a protein being extracted (Molloy et al., 1998).
However, the presence of additional chaotropes such as thiourea can assist in the initial
solubilization of proteins too (Molloy et al., 1998). In addition to urea, varying
percentages of CHAPS, 2 or 4%, reducing agent, for example, 10 – 100mM DTT, and
carrier ampholytes are commonly used in solubilization solutions (Molloy et al., 1998;
Wang et al., 2006; Maldonado et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2014). In the case of extractions
involving plants samples, simple protein extraction protocols are advised (Maldonado et
al., 2008). Following sample extraction, protein samples are ready for analysis.
In two-dimensional protein gel (2DGE) analysis, the first separation of proteins is
based on their isoelectric points – the pH at which proteins are in the neutral states of
their respective zwitterions. When performing the isoelectric focusing (IEF), a pH range
of 3-10 can be used as a fairly comprehensive range for analyzing samples with a diverse
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protein profile (Molloy et al., 1998; Gӧrg et al., 2000; Maldonado et al., 2008).
Alternatively, smaller pH ranges can be used to exaggerate separation for a more
selective analysis (Wu et al., 2014). Just prior to protein resolution through the second
dimension, a series of equilibrations is commonplace (Gӧrg, 2000). The first equilibration
involves a reducing agent. The second equilibration involves an alkylating agent (Gӧrg,
2000). These two washes help to prevent the resolution of artificial intermediates in the
second dimension as a result of unintended disulfide bond formations (Herbert et al.,
2001). Resolution through the second dimension allows for detailed proteomic display
(Bae et al., 2003). Using the same extraction protocol under standardized conditions
across multiple tissue samples allows for comparative proteomic analysis. Examples of
differences in protein profiles across samples can include a greater accumulation of one
or more proteins or the presence of unique protein spots. Comparative analysis such as
this is in line with the basis of research on the differential expression across insectresistant corn inbred lines and the goal to identify their native plant defense proteins or
toxins.
After identifying protein spots of interest between the insect resistant and insect
susceptible inbred lines, tryptic digestion of in-gel proteins can be done for mass
spectrometric analysis (Huynh et al., 2009). The goal by compairing protein profiles is
the identification of the differentially expressed proteins, as well as their eventual
characterization. Using the proteolytic enzyme, trypsin, proteins can be broken down into
small peptides, even in-gel, to be analyzed using a form of mass spectrometry, like
matrix-assisted laser desporption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS)
(Cohen and Chait, 1997; Caprioli et al., 1997). Through mass spectrometry, images of
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samples can be generated through mass-to-charge values. These mass-to-charge values
are determined via the peptides following trypsin digestion. This technique provides a
means of identify peptide sequence with high sensitivity. Ultimately, the identification of
the smaller peptide units allows the full peptide sequence to be distinguished. Using this
technique with the protein spots of interest across the resistant and susceptible maize
inbred lines would provide the means of identifying any mutations in the proteins of
interest themselves. Observing any mutation could provide functional information and
help explain the observed resistance among these maize inbred lines.
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis provides a powerful tool for visualizing and
comparing the protein profiles of the Mississippi maize inbred lines. Standard gel
electrophoresis – sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis – separates
protein by molecular size. Through the use of either colored or fluorescent dyes, the
separated proteins resolve as distinct bands. In 2DGE, however, crude protein samples
are ran through another dimension prior to the separation by size. In this first dimension,
isoelectric focusing separates the crude protein onto an immobilized pH gradient gel
(IPG) strip by their varying isoelectric points. After running the proteins on the IPG strip
through the second dimension, proteins then resolve as spots. The protein spots on the gel
can then be compared to those on other gels through direct comparison. The
absence/presence of protein spots directly reveals a difference in expression profiles;
however, even shifts can reveal alterations in expression. Horizontal translations are
characteristic of changes in the isoelectric point; whereas, vertical shifts are characteristic
of changes in the molecular weight. Both of these observations can have important
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functional implications. Therefore, this technique is useful in the investigation of proteins
related to the observed resistance types in the panel of Mississippi maize inbred lines.
Moreover, resolution of proteins with known sequences can be predicted on
2DGE. The ProtParam online tool from ExPASy can be used to calculate the molecular
weight and theoretical isoelectric point of any protein based on the amino acid sequence
(Gasteiger et al. 2005; Kannan et al. 2008; Meder et al. 2003). These characteristics can
provide useful insights into the physiochemical properties of AMPs, and these
physiochemical properties can be used to further characterize the structure and function
of these proteins (Aizawa 2001; Garg et al. 2016; Kannan et al. 2008). Additionally, the
ProtParam output can be used to predict where these proteins will resolve on the gel
according to the separation in the first dimension on the IPG strips via IEF (Rosen et al.
2004). When predicting these resolution locations, the parameters of the full maize AMP
sequence, including the pro-domain/signal sequence, must be used instead of the mature
AMP sequence because mature AMP are only generated after pathogen-related
processing; therefore, any observed protein spots related to AMPs would be unprocessed.
Any observed changes in the protein profiles according to the 2DGE results can
be followed with further proteomic analyses. While western blotting can be a useful tool
following polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, proteolytic digestion by trypsin can be
used for sequence analysis of proteins. Therefore, differential expression of protein spots
can be directly sequenced following 2DGE with extreme specificity.
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Materials and Methods
MODELLER
Protein sequences of AMPs of interest were collected from the B73 assembly for
visualization using the basic modelling scripts available for MODELLER
(salilab.org/modeller). The python scripts were used to find suitable PDB protein models
for use as 3D model templates. Only models with near 0 e-values were considered for
template evaluation. After selecting a template based on a balance of favorable sequence
similarity and crystallographic resolution, the template and AMP sequences were aligned.
This alignment file was used for the generation of potential 3D models. The best model
was selected through the lowest observable DOPE score – a value returned during the
model building script. This process was repeated for each of the AMP genes of interest.
ProtParam
Molecular weight and isoelectric point based on amino acid sequence can be
calculated by the ProtParam online tool from ExPASy
(https://web.expasy.org/protparam/). Using this tool, the molecular weights and
isoelectric points of the differentially expressed AMP motif-containing maize genes were
determined using the full amino acid sequences from MaizeGDB.
Leaf Tissue Collection
Five maize (Zea mays) inbred lines with resistance to Lepidoptera larvae feeding
as well as fungal susceptibility (Mp707, Mp708, Mp713, Mp714, Mp716) in addition to
five maize inbred lines with susceptibility to Lepidoptera larvae feeding as well as fungal
resistance (Mp313e, Mp420, Mp715, Mp717, and Mp719) were developed by the
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USDA-ARS Corn Host Plant Resistance Research Unit in field plots at the R. R. Foil
Plant Science Research Center at Mississippi State University. During the mid-whorl
stage of growth, the corn plants were infested with approximately 30 Fall armyworm
(Spodoptera frugiperda) larvae. After 14 days, leaf sections damaged by larvae feeding
were cut from the corn plants and immediately stored in liquid nitrogen. The leaf samples
were then ground into powder via mortar and pestle under ample liquid nitrogen. Samples
were then stored at -20°C until further use.
Protein Extraction
After placing 0.5g of frozen, powered plant tissue into 2.0mL microfuge tubes,
samples were subject to 10% Trichloroacetic Acid/Acetone precipitation with 0.07% 2mercaptoethanol at -20˚C for 1 hr. Samples were intermittently vortexed. Following this
precipitation step, samples were centrifuged at 12000RCF for 15 at 4˚C, and the
supernatant was carefully decanted. The sample tube was then filled with 100% cold
acetone, vortexed, and incubated at -20˚C for 5 min. Samples were intermittently
vortexed. Samples were spun down and decanted again. An identical acetone wash was
performed a second time. Following the decanting of the second acetone wash, samples
were air dried in a fume hood for no more than 10min. Appropriate sample/rehydration
buffer (7M Urea, 2M Thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 1M DTT, and 0.2% ampholytes) was used
to solubilize the protein within the dried plant material. The proteins solubilized in the
buffer for 1hr on an agitator. The sample buffer was collected following a final
centrifugation step, and samples were stored at -20˚C until further use.
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SDS-PAGE
For separation by gel electrophoresis, 12% polyacrylamide gels were poured and
set prior to sample preparation. BioRad Laemmli sample buffer was mixed with protein
samples and loaded onto the SDS-PAGE. The electrophoresis was routinely conducted at
a low constant current of 20mA/gel for approximately 1hr. Gels were then stained in
either colored or Oriole fluorescent dye (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA,
USA).
Isoelectric Focusing and 2DGE
Linear gradient 3-10 IPG strips were brought up to room temperature prior to
loading of protein samples. Routinely, 125µL of protein sample was loaded onto a
focusing tray. IPG strips were rehydrated with in the protein solution for 11-16hrs under
active rehydration using a Bio-Rad Protean IEF cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,
Hercules, CA, USA). Following rehydration, the IEF cell focused the samples in three
steps: 1 – 20 min, linear gradient at 200V, 2 – 2hr, linear gradient at 4000V, and 3 –
10000 V-hr, rapid gradient at 4000V.
Following IEF, the IPG strips were equilibrated in two Tris-HCl buffers – one
with a reducing agent, DTT, and the other with an alkylating agent, iodoacetamide – for
10 min each. After equilibration IPG strips were coated in the electrophoresis running
buffer and loaded onto 12% polyacrylamide gels. The strips were overlaid with melted
agarose containing minimal bromophenol blue. The electrophoresis was conducted at
200V for approximately 40min. The gels were then stained in Bio-Rad OrioleTM
fluorescent dye (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Gels were visualized
using a UV imager.
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Results
The protein models reported here are among the first maize AMP models
available. The B73 assembly was used for the construction of these models. Models of
analogous proteins across the panel of maize inbred lines is impossible until sequencing
studies on these maize AMP-related genes are conducted. These models depict the full
protein sequence available from MaizeGDB. While domain specific models can be
further constructed, exploring and modeling the unarticulated regions of maize AMPs
could reveal other regions of interest, such as signal peptide regions.
Using the online ProtParam tool from ExPASy
(https://web.expasy.org/protparam/), the molecular weights and isoelectric points of the
protein products from the differentially expressed AMP motif-containing maize genes
were determined (Table 5.1). The full amino acid sequence from MaizeGDB were used
when determining these figures as opposed to using either the AMP domains or mature
AMP sequence. While most of the observed isoelectric points are at least slightly basic,
three of the protein products from hevein-like motif-containing genes display notable
acidic isoelectric points – Zm00001d048949, Zm00001d048950, and Zm00001d049214.
Furthermore, of the five hevein-like genes of interest, the amino acid sequences related to
these three genes are shorter than the other two – at least 100aa shorter; therefore, they
also a lower molecular weight.
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Figure 5.1

Computational 3D Model of the Chitinase motif-containing
Zm00001d027525 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – Beta-Sheets;
Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.2

Computational 3D Model of the Hevein-like motif-containing
Zm00001d048949 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – Beta-Sheets;
Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.

Figure 5.3

Computational 3D Model of the Chitinase motif-containing
Zm00001d048950 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – Beta-Sheets;
Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.4

Computational 3D Model of the Chitinase motif-containing
Zm00001d049214 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – Beta-Sheets;
Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.5

Computational 3D Model of the LTP motif-containing
Zm00001d023344_P04 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – BetaSheets; Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.6

Computational 3D Model of the LTP motif-containing
Zm00001d023345_P02 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – BetaSheets; Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.7

Computational 3D Model of the Chitinase motif-containing
Zm00001d025753 protein. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – Beta-Sheets;
Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.
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Figure 5.8

Computational 3D Model of the Defensin motif-containing
Zm00001d025873 Protein Product. Red – Alpha Helicies; Yellow – BetaSheets; Magenta – Disulfide Bridges; Green – Peptide Backbone; Cyan –
unmodled N-terminal precursor domain.

Table 5.1

Protparam analysis on amino acid sequences of differentially expressed
AMP motif-containing maize genes

MaizeGDB Entry

AMP Class

Zm00001d023344_P04
Zm00001d023345_P02
Zm00001d025753
Zm00001d025873
Zm00001d027525
Zm00001d048949
Zm00001d048950
Zm00001d049214

LTP
LTP
Hevein-Like
Defensin
Hevein-Like
Hevein-Like
Hevein-Like
Hevein-Like

Sequence
Length
159
129
281
82
259
149
150
150

Molecular
Weight (Da)
15437.75
12295.09
29127.76
9322.92
27860.37
16146.03
15715.70
15774.72

Isoelectric
Point
8.78
8.93
8.92
9.14
8.69
4.27
6.50
5.50

Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of maize protein samples related to fungus
and insect resistance were compared (Figures 5.9-5.12). In the insect-resistant/fungus112

susceptible Mp713 and Mp716 lines as compared with the fungus-resistant/insectsusceptible Mp717 and Mp313e lines, two regions of the gel display variations via the
absence/presence or shifting of spots. These spots can be visualized towards the lower
end of the gel. These proteins must range from moderate to low molecular weight. In
addition, many of these spots can be observed in the neutral to slightly basic region of the
gel. Lastly, the other region of low molecular weight proteins is in the acidic region of the
gel; therefore, these proteins function natively in acidic environments.

Figure 5.9

Protein profile of insect-resistant/fungus-susceptible Mp713. From left to
right, the pH increases from 3 to 10 linearly. Circled region reveals spot
variations across inbred lines during comparison.
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Figure 5.10

Protein profile of fungus-resistant/insect-susceptible Mp717. From left to
right, the pH increases from 3 to 10 linearly. Circled region reveals spot
variations across inbred lines during comparison.
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Figure 5.11

Protein profile of fungus-resistant/insect-susceptible Mp313e. From left to
right, the pH increases from 3 to 10 linearly. Circled region reveals spot
variations across inbred lines during comparison.
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Figure 5.12

Protein profile of insect-resistant/fungus-susceptible Mp716. From left to
right, the pH increases from 3 to 10 linearly. Circled region reveals spot
variations across inbred lines during comparison.
Discussion

In this study, 3D models of maize AMPs were predicted using MODELLER.
These models are among the first depicting maize AMPs. However, the modeling of the
protein sequences from MaizeGDB was limited due to the lack of elucidated AMP
sequences and models. Therefore, more accurate models could be predicted if more
related protein models were established. These models can provide valuable insights into
similar explorations across other species. Ideally, sequencing the related genes across the
panel of inbred lines would allow models of the homologous proteins to be generated.
Until then, however, these models still provide valuable insights into the full protein
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sequences available from MaizeGDB. MODELLER generated most of these models
through alignments with mature AMPs and AMP domains. Consequently, the maize
protein sequence outside of the related regions were uncharacterized. Many AMP genes
produce protein products in the form of dormant proproteins that become active upon
enzymatic cleavage. The regions outside of the AMP domains typically share
characteristics to signal peptides (Broekaert et al. 1995). Sequencing the inbred lines
could reveal maize specific characteristics within these regions. For this reason,
visualization of distinguishable protein spots between the inbred lines in this panel is
vital.
Additionally, the ProtParam tool provided insights into the expected locations of
the differentially expressed maize AMPs. However, these parameters were determined
from the B73 genome assembly. Variations in the nucleic acid and protein sequences
could exist in the inbred lines of our panel. As such, the related proteins could exhibit
translations in either the horizontal or vertical directions on a 2D gel. The parameters as
determined by the ProtParam tool can only be used as a reference when identifying areas
of interest.
Acidic AMPs, ranging from 4.2 to 6.5, were of an average molecular weight of
approximately 15,900 Da. Therefore, variations between the resistant and susceptible
lines in this region could be related to the more acidic hevein-like maize AMPs. Being
acidic, Zm00001d048949, Zm00001d048950, and Zm00001d049214 could exhibit
opportunistic functionality in the gut tissue of Lepidoptera. The digestive tract of
Lepidoptera is well known for having an alkaline environment, but maintaining the
alkaline environment requires strict regulation over the K+/H+ ion balance (Dow 1992;
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Granados and Wang, 2001; Jurat-Fuentes and Crickmore, 2017; Toprak et al. 2015).
However, when ion transport becomes compromised in the gut tissue, the environment
can quickly become highly acidic due to the H+ ion channels related to the ATPase
activity (Dow 1992). Therefore, the dysregulation caused by more alkaline AMPs could
lead to the subsequent attack by the acidic AMPs, wherein the continued assault and
further dysregulation would hinder attempts to stabilize the environment.
The other maize AMPs of interest, however, displayed slightly alkaline isoelectric
points around 9. Therefore, spot variations of approximately 9kDa, 14kDa, and 29kDa
around this pH on the gels could be related to these alkaline proteins. From the
differential expression observations based on the qRT-PCR results, however, the protein
profile of insect-resistant Mp716 should not display a protein product related to heveinlike Zm00001d025753 because there was no transcript expression observed. Lastly, the
average expression of these proteins may have been significantly different between the
two resistance groups in our panel, but this can only serve as a reference when comparing
the protein profiles of the individual inbred lines.
The protein profiles of some Mississippi maize inbred line were subject to 2DGE
and compared to one another. In doing so, two notable regions of interest displayed
observable difference, either by the presence/absence of spots, or variations in the
location of spots. Interestingly, these regions are in the lower portions of the gel. If the
goal of this exploration was solely interested in spots related to antimicrobial peptides,
this region would be of the most interest.
With maize being such an economically important crop plant for agriculture, the
identification of novel protein related to resistance against fungus or insect is crucial for
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the development of new maize germplasm with natural resistance to these pathogens.
New more resistant lines combined with current control strategies would prove to be an
efficacious means of preserving corn crops and money.
In order to relate protein spots to the observed resistance, other proteomic
analyses should be conducted. An example of this could be trypsin digestion followed by
mass spectrometry – MALDI-TOF MS – for the sequencing of proteins of interest
(Cohen and Chait, 1996; Caprioli et al., 1997; Huynh et al., 2009). Following the
sequencing of distinct protein spots, functional analyses would be used to identify the
proteins as either relevant to the observed resistance or not.
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Table A.1

Pfam-verified maize AMP protein sequences

>Zm00001d000406_P001
MANSATPPPTMILTAALGLTFLLCATTPTAAQHCGCQPGFCCSKYGYCGKTSAYCGEGCKSGPCWGSA
GCGGGGASVARVVTKSFFNGIKSHAGSWCEGRRFYTRSAFLEAIAAYPGFAHGGSEVERKREIAAFFAH
VTHETGHLCYINEVDVAKYCDWSSEKQWPCHPRQGYYGRGPLQLSWNYNYGPAGRSLGFDGLGDPD
RLAQDPVLSFKSALWYWMENMHQLMPQGFGATIRAINGFDECHGGKNTAEMKDRVRFYLEYCHHFR
VHPGLDLSC
>Zm00001d001852_P001
MAAASGRAPSACALLLLFLLLVVGAAAAAVIVVDANRGEQEQDWDWEQLSAASPSPWSPAPAPAPSP
VSFIDCGSACGARCALSSRWNLCRRACGSCCARCNCVPPGTAGNHDVCPCYAAITTRGGRPKCP
>Zm00001d002557_P001
MAGRKCRAIPTAIATAVVVVAVLMAVAVAGVAAKDASGAPSSLTTWSAAGCSGDTSIVGSCGCTDLAF
YAGQEFYYRGETATLYTGTGCTGTPYQVFEDTQACGDFGWRSINIDC
>Zm00001d003188_P001
MVMAMANSATILTVVLALIGLALLRAAAPASAQNDCGSCPPGYCCSKFGYCGTSFDYCNGNTCQSGPC
TAGGAGSGGANVSGVVTDAFLSGIKSQAGSGCEGSSLSFYSRRAFLSAASSYPGFARAGSEADGKRELA
AFFAHVTHETGHFCYVSEVNKNNSYCNSSNTQWPCAPGKKYYGRGPLQVSWNYNYGPAGRSVGFDG
LGNPDMVAQDPVVSFKTALWFWMSNAHQVMPRGFGATIRAINGALECNGENPAAVNARVGYYKEY
CEQFGVGPGNNLTC
>Zm00001d003190_P001
MANAPRILALGLLALLCAAAGPAAAQNCGCQPNFCCSKFGYCGTTDAYCGDGCQSGPCRSGGGGGGG
GGGGGGGSGGANVANVVTDAFFNGIKNQAGSGCEGKNFYTRSAFLSAVNAYPGFAHGGTEVEGKREI
AAFFAHVTHETGHFCYISEINKSNAYCDASNRQWPCAAGQKYYGRGPLQISWNYNYGPAGRDIGFNGL
ADPNRVAQDAVIAFKTALWFWMNNVHRVMPQGFGATIRAINGALECNGNNPAQMNARVGYYKQY
CQQLRVDPGPNLTC
>Zm00001d003191_P001
MCMATDFCYINQINGRGQASCDSGVKQWPCAPGKQYYGRGPLQISWNFNYGPAGQSIGFDALGDPD
RVAQDPVISFKTALWLWMSSAHQVVPQGFGATIRALHGALECNGNSPATVNARVGYYKEYCKQFGVG
PGNNLTC
>Zm00001d003380_P001
MAPSKLAVVVALVASLLLLTTSNTKLGLFVLGQAAPGAYPPRAPPPHQIVDLAKDCGGACDVRCGAHSR
KNICTRACLKCCGVCRCVPAGTAGNQQTCGKCYTDWTTHGNKTKCP
>Zm00001d003757_P001
MRVLSVAVALVVVVAAACLAAPRGADGAGECGATPPDTVALRLAPCASAAEDPGSAPSGSCCSAVHAI
GKQSPRCLCAVMLSNTARSAGIKAEVAITIPKRCNLADRPVGYKCGDYTLP
>Zm00001d003760_P001
MKGLLLLVIALVASAACLVTVRGAGECGATPPDRMALKLAPCASAAQNPSSAPSNGCCTAVHTIGKQSP
QCLCAVMLSKTAKKSGIKPEVAITIPKRCNLVDRPVGYKCGDYTLPSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMS
PCRN
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d004322_P001
MESSRMFQPAIILLLLLIVTTDVAQAARECEKDSERFLGACMASDNCANVCRGEGFSGGRCSTFRRRCIC
TKPC
>Zm00001d004326_P001
MESSRRFQPAVILLLLLIVSTDMAQARECEKYSERFVGACMIADNCANVCRGEGFLAGRCSTFRRRCICT
RQC
>Zm00001d004614_P001
MAQHRQRSFQSFARTWLPLAVMILMCFAASTTAQQQPPPLPQPTTTGTVPLPSVPACLPAQATLSPCV
SYLIGNSSSPPTECCAQIRAMFQSQAPCLCAALASAGPAQQLGSALGQLLPTSCDLPADACSAGTTSAAP
AGPASGTTSAAEPPAAATEPNASELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d004700_P001
MARQLVVLALLFVIAGVAHGAGECGRASADRVALRMAPCISAADDPQSTPTSSCCSAVHTIGQSPSCLC
AVMLSGTARAAGIKPEVAITIPKRCNMADRPVGYKCGDYTLP
>Zm00001d006750_P001
MKAIPVALLLLVLVAAASSFKHLAEAADGGAVPDGVCDGKCRSRCSLKKAGRCMGLCMMCCGKCQGC
VPSGPYASKDECPCYRDMKSPKNQRPKCP
>Zm00001d007299_P001
MTTTTTTLPTGRAVALLLLLLATTATEAANPCNPAQLTPCAGPALFGGAVPPACCAQLRAQQGCLCGYA
RSPNYGSYIRSPNAARLFAICNLPMPRCRY
>Zm00001d007831_P001
MAAIAAATQAAATVLLLAALVLAAGPGGARAQSASPSSQCTSALVSLSPCLSYISGNVSAAPPSCCAQLG
KVVQSDPQCLCVALSADPASLGLTVNRTRALGLPDACKVTTPDVSSCKGGAAAAGGAPVATPAGQTAP
ATGSKTTPATSSVPGAAASPPGSAARLVAGFFVAAAVVAGFAASELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSP
CRN
>Zm00001d008199_P001
MAAYSCALWTAASVVAFLVIGVAEARYGGPGQWRRPAPAPVVPVAALVSEQLYGSLFLHKDDDACPA
KGFYTYASFIQAARTFPTFAATGDLSTRKREVAAFLAQISHETTGGWATAPDGQYAWGLCYKEEIKPAS
NYCDATDEQWPCYPGKSYHGRGPIQLSWNFNYGPAGQALGFDGLRNPELVANCSQTAFRTALWFW
MTPRRPKPSCHEVMVGEYRPTPADAAANRTPGFGLVTNIVNGGLECNRTDDARVNNRIGFYQRYCHIF
NVDAGPNLDCAHQQPY
>Zm00001d008950_P001
MSGARRAPALAAALLLLLVASPPASAAATLQCAQVAQLMAPCTPYLTGAPGMTPYGVCCNSLAVLSQL
AAARADRVAACACAKAAAAGLPAAVDFARAAGLPAACGLSISFTISPDMDCNQVTEEPSELTASHLRIA
VCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d009936_P001
MSTPGAPSLATTAAAVLCVLAAALAVTVASGQQCGQQAGGATCRDCLCCSRFGFCGDTSEYCGAGCQ
SQCTGCGPRPAGPGVASVVPRDLFERLLLHRNDAACPARGFYTYDAFLAAAAAFPAFGTTGGDEQRKR
EVAAFLGQTSHETTGGWPTAPDGPFSWGYCFKQERNPPSDYCEPRPQWPCAPGKKYFGRGPIQISFNY
NYGPAGRAIGVDLLNNPDLVATDPVISFKTALWFWMNARDNKPSCHAVITGQWTPTAADRAAGRGA
PGYGVITNIINGGIECGHGTDPRVTDRIGFYKRYCDVFRIGYGSNLDCDGQRPFNSGLAVEVAAQ
>Zm00001d010193_P001
MAKASSRLLFSLSLVVLLLLVETTTSPHGQADAIDCGASCSYRCSKSGRPKMCLRACGTCCQRCGCVPPG
TSGNEDVCPCYANMKTHDGQHKCP
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d010911_P001
MARQLFLHPVLLAAACLLVSVVLCNAGVAQAAWWWPRWDSLFPSRGQQQHHGGYDYHDNGDGSS
KSRVASIVTQELYGEMFKHKDDAACPAHGFYTYASFLAAAARFPEFGGDGDLATRKREVAAFLAQVSHE
TTGGWATAPDGPFAWGLCFKEEITPPIDYCDASSTQWPCVAGKSYHGRGPIQLSWNFNYGPAGQALG
FDGLGSPDVVAADPEVAFKTALWFWMTPRAPKPSCHDVMVGRYRPSAADVAANRTAGYGLTTNIIN
GGIECGKSGVPQVDDRIGFFREYCKLLRVDVGTNLDCAQQQPYSS
>Zm00001d011630_P001
MRPAALFLAAVLASVVLLLAAGRAAGDFSALAPCDVTQLTPCASAFAGKASPTAACCAKLLSHGPGCLC
RYKDDASLKRLVDARHKRRVFTACKVPVPSC
>Zm00001d013089_P001
MAAGAGAGASAPVAWLLAAAVAAAALAASASAQSGCTTTLISLYPCLNYISGNVSTPPPSCCSQLASVV
QTSPQCLCAALSSDSSSLGGVTIDRTRALQAAAAPGVQRQDPAGEQVQLNWQWIEGDADGAVPNVR
RRVSPGRGEPGASIRGCHRLCHIGHVTDLARLSLLPTAFGDSDVTRSGFNLA
>Zm00001d013089_P002
MAAGAGAGASAPVAWLLAAAVAAAALAASASAQSGCTTTLISLYPCLNYISGNVSTPPPSCCSQLASVV
QTSPQCLCAALSSDSSSLGGVTIDRTRALQAAAAPGVQRQDPAGEQVQLCWWRQRSGRRDAGRAVV
RRASDRSRRNWQWIEGDADGAVPNVRRRVSPGRGEPGASIRGCHRLCHIGHVTDLARLSLLPTAFGDS
DVTRSGFNLASELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d013089_P003
MAAGAGAGASAPVAWLLAAAVAAAALAASASAQSGCTTTLISLYPCLNYISGNVSTPPPSCCSQLASVV
QTSPQCLCAALSSDSSSLGGVTIDRTRALQAAAAPGVQRQDPAGEQVQLAPGAATPAAPSSGVPATAA
AGTGSGSKATPTAPFLTSGGASVRGAVSLALAFAAVTVYAISAMSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSP
CRN
>Zm00001d013222_P001
MKPAATARVAGLLFFLVLLLALPSLRVSMAGSGFCDGKCAVRCSKASRHDDCLKYCGICCATCNCVPSGT
AGNKDECPCYRDMTTGHGNRTRPKCP
>Zm00001d013598_P001
MAGRWLQVTLALVVVTAAATTLSSAQQTAASFPAMPSCPPAPLSLSPCIGYVFGVGSATLASCCSQLRG
FLQAQAPCICAASKLAPSPIGVFLGQAQGMIPNVCDLPSPCDAGAAGEGSKPPAGDTSPVSTTTTPAAE
PSTGAPAAAVPDASGAPPAPTSDDSATAMAPAGTASKLPELLHAAGATSSRDVAAGTVFVAVFLAALA
TMYV
>Zm00001d013907_P001
MARAVAMLVALALALALIVAASAGGAAAQQCSAAQLAACAPAIISGSPPTASCCSNLRAQEPCFCQYA
RNPAYSSYINSPNARRTLTSCGIAVPSC
>Zm00001d014840_P001
MAMMMRALAAAAILATAFAVSARAEPPQCGANSTTALCPYCLCCSKWGFCGSTEAYCGNGCQSQCD
RCNATVASIVTRELFDELLLHRNDLRCPAQGFYTYDSFIAAAGADASDGFGTTGAVDIRKREVAAFLAEP
AHRTSGGWDGAPNGTYAWGFCYKPAGAQNVTDPVAFFETAIASWMTASARPPKPSCHDVVTEQWT
PSDADKAAGRLRGFGVIANIINGDAECGRGPDAGGQDRIGFYKRFCDILGVSYGDNLDCFDQKPFGAAT
AAALAETTSGPRHADA
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d014842_P001
MMRALALASVLAAALAVSARAAQCGDGADGKLCPDCLCCSKWGYCGSTSDYCGDGCQSQCDGCGG
GGTPPPPPPSPSPPPPPPTPTPTPGPPSGGGVASIITEDLFERMLKHRNEPDCKARGFYTTEVQKRELAAF
LGQTGHETTGGWPNAPDGAFTWGYCYKEENGATADYCDMTGEYAQWPCVAGKKYFGRGPIQLSYN
YNYGPAGEDATIAQDLLSNPELVASDAVISFKTAIWFWMTAQPPKPSCHDVATEQWTPSAADKAAGR
LPGYGVITNIINGIECGKGYNEKVANRTFFYTSYCDILGISYGDNLDCYNQRPFNSASLAGTAAHAEA
>Zm00001d014888_P001
MCMCSAATLPCCHVGRHGHQLHCTAPPHSYIVYCCCAHSLYICITACFWNQERRSPLHSRRHPPLPLLFL
EMTMTTMKKQQQLLLLLSLMFLVAVTAAAVAADPHPQQVQVQVQQQQQAQMRINRATRSLLPQPP
PKLDCPSTCSVRCGNNWKNQMCNKMCNVCCNKCSCVPPGTGQDTRHLCPCYDTMLNPHTGKLKCP
>Zm00001d015936_P001
MALLSRPMAAAPFFVVVLLVLVAAERTMGRVVVEETLCLSQSHAFKGVCLSNTNCDNVCKTEKFTGGE
CKMDGVMRKCYCKKVC
>Zm00001d017152_P001
MAQKLAPPTAAVVVVLLALALSAAAQNCGCASGLCCSRFGYCGTGEDYCGAGCQSGPCDVPETNNAS
VASIVTPAFFDALLAQAAASCEANGFYTRDAFLAAAGYYPAFGRTGTVDDSKREIAAFFGNANHETIKFC
YINEIDGPSKNYCDRNNTQWPCQAGKGYYGRGPLQISWNFNYGPAGQSIGFDGLGDPDAVARSAVLA
FRSALWYWMNNVHGAIVSGQGFGATIRAINGALECDGKNPNSVNNRVAYYKQFCQDFGVDPGNNLT
C
>Zm00001d017292_P003
MALSRRMAAPVLVLMLLLVATELGTTKVAEARHCLSQSHRFKGLCMSSNNCANVCQTENFPGGECKAE
GATRKCFCKKIC
>Zm00001d017293_P006
MVHAEVGTIDAKMGVAMPMHALIMENVKQQEKEKEKEKEEKSTEKEESRCLSQSLQFEGFCFNSDRCA
EVCMKESFPGGECKRDVAMRKCFCKKPC
>Zm00001d018915_P007
MGSASASVMTTSLLALALAALAFVSRAAAQGNGCSSVMMTLAPCMDFISSKASEPGISCCSVLAGVVQ
TDPRCLCMVLDGTATSFGIAINQTRALELPGVCKVKAPPLSQCTGMSCVRRPCGTCTDASRRTSSGSGG
RSRHSCRCPFSKWSLKLHKLKECSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d018915_P014
MGSASASVMTTSLLALALAALAFVSRAAAQGNGCSSVMMTLAPCMDFISSKASEPGISCCSVLAGVVQ
TDPRCLCMVLDGTATSFGIAINQTRALELPGVCKASLRHLHRRLPTNQQRQRRKKPTQLQMPLQQMEP
QAPQTQRMQRAYCFSSAHCCMPSNKWSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d019277_P001
MGGLSTKLFVVLLLLVCYTGTQGGPVTMVSARKCESQSFRFKGPCSRDANCANVCLTEGFTGGVCKGLR
HRCFCTRDC
>Zm00001d020974_P001
MKRKTRNKIIVWTLALAAVAILVGGTIALVLTAGTWKAKIKKSQEKICNKGWECSGSKYCCNDTITDFFK
VYQFENLFAKRNTPVAHAVGFWDYQAFITAAALFEPQGFCTTGGKQMQMMELCAFLGHVGAKTSCG
YGVATGGPTAWGLCYNHEMSPDQTYCDKTYTQYPCVEGAEYYGRGAIPVYWNYNYGAAGDGIKADL
LHHPEYLEQNATLAFMAAMWRWMTPIKKSQPSAHDAFVGNWKPTKNDTLSKRLPGFGATMNILYGE
SICGKGYVDAMNVIISHYQYYLDLMGVGREHSGDNRDCAEQAPFNPSSPTDDQKQQQSGS
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d021843_P001
MKAQVAAATVLVLLLLTFAAEARTCMSRSQEQKGRCFHDTDCAAVCVKQSFTGGLCNGRPPFKQCFCT
KPCKRERADATLRSSGL
>Zm00001d023290_P001
MASRNKAAALLLCFLFLAAVAASAAEMIAGSGIGDGEGEELDKGGGGGGGHHKHEGYKNKDGKGNLK
PSQCGGECRRRCSKTHHKKPCLFFCNKCCAKCLCVPPGTYGNKETCPCYNNWKTKKGGPKCP
>Zm00001d023343_P001
MARMQKLAVATAAVVALVLLAAAATSEAAISCGQVASAIAPCISYARGQGSGPSAGCCSGVKSLNNAA
RTTADRRAACNCLKNAAAGVSGLNAGNAASIPSKCGVSIPYTISTSTDCSRVN
>Zm00001d023343_P002
MARMQKLAVATAAVVALVLLAAAATSEAAISCGQVASAIAPCISYARGQGSGPSAGCCSGVKSLNNAA
RTTADRRAACNCLKNAAAGVSGLNAGNAASIPSKCGGELNPKRRRRRRRPPEDDPYLSRRRRRPRIGPS
>Zm00001d023344_P001
MAARSSSSQPQLVAAAAVLAAALLLLAAGAGTASAAVSCGEVTSSVAPCLGYAMGSAASPSAACCSGV
RSLNSRASSTADRQATCNCLKSMTGRLGGGVSMANAANIPSKCGVSVGVPISPTVDCTKYAFKFLREDG
KQRRGNPNPKFLRVFLSLPNTRPTLSFNPSDDVDNASPWPSLILLAEEALAKSSRSRPAGHSRVFLVSSTT
TVGSGGGSTGDGRVQLADNLDLDVYVQSKCQTMNEKVLEHACGMGTLQMGEYESSVSIGNDTFSIRE
PPGVCTGICPFNFRAMIPLSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d023344_P004
MAARSSSSQPQLVAAAAVLAAALLLLAAGAGTASAAVSCGEVTSSVAPCLGYAMGSAASPSAACCSGV
RSLNSRASSTADRQATCNCLKSMTGRLGGGVSMANAANIPSKCGVSVGVPISPTVDCTKINSELTASHL
RIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d023345_P001
MAARSSSSQPQLVAAAAVLAAALLLLAAGAGTASAAVSCGEVTSSVAPCLGYAMGSAASPSAACCSGV
RSLNSRASSTADRQATCNCLKSMTGRLGGGVSMANAANIPSKCGVSVGVPISPTVDCTKYVGPAVPAP
CMSS
>Zm00001d023345_P002
MAARSSSSQPQLVAAAAVLAAALLLLAAGAGTASAAVSCGEVTSSVAPCLGYAMGSAASPSAACCSGV
RSLNSRASSTADRQATCNCLKSMTGRLGGGVSMANAANIPSKCGVSVGVPISPTVDCTKIN
>Zm00001d024302_P001
MELIKSRATVCALLLALLLLSHYDGGTTTTMVAEARVCMGKSQHHSFPCISDRLCSNECVKEDGGWTAG
YCHLRYCRCQKAC
>Zm00001d024303_P002
MWTIRKVATPQVAVLLLLLIVVAQEAAPLAEARVCRRRSAGFKGVCMSDHNCAQVCLQEGYGGGNCD
GIMRQCKCIREC
>Zm00001d024711_P001
MMKKKGGAATTAVAAVALVLLAAAAVRADVNCADVDASLRPCVGYVTGKEAAPAAECCAGVKRIRA
MPSGPAERRQACECVKQAAANYQPLNADAIRDLPAQYSGTLSSSTVSSLTLTLSSSKCELTDILPQHLTDV
EVSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d025753_P001
MAMAKAGAPRVSAAQLVTLGLSLLCAVAGPAAAQNCGCQPNVCCSKFGYCGTTDEYCGDGCQSGPC
RSGGGGSSGGGGANVASVVTGSFFNGIKSQAGSGCEGKNFYTRSAFLSAVKAYPGFAHGGSQVQGKR
EIAAFFAHATHETGHFCYISEINKSNAYCDPTKRQWPCAAGQKYYGRGPLQISWNYNYGPAGRAIGFD
GLGDPGRVARDAVVAFKAALWFWMNSVHGVVPQGFGATTRAINGALECGGNNPAQMNARVGYYR
QYCRQLGVDPGPNLTC
>Zm00001d025873_P001
MAWTSRRMVASALVFLLMLLAASEMGTTRVAEARHCTSQSHRFVGACMSKSNCENVCRTEGFPWGE
CRWHGIERKCHCKRIC
>Zm00001d027332_P001
MAKQQQQGMAAVALVVLVVLATAAAETASAASCNAGQLAACAPAITAGARPSASCCSNLKAQQGCF
CQFVKNPTYGRYINSPNARKVVASCGVSVPRCSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d027500_P001
MELSRKLFTAVLLVMLLLLSAEVGPVAVAEARTCQSQSHRFRGPCLRRSNCANVCRTEGFPGGRCRGFR
RRCFCTTHCH
>Zm00001d027524_P001
MWRRALAMVLFMAGAALLAGAAGAGAQQGVWSIITRPMFQSMLSHRGDSGCQGAFYTYDAFIEAA
SKFPGFGTTGDEQTRRRELAAFFGQTSHETTGGWATAPDGPFAWGYCRVKEQKQTDPPYYGRGPIQLT
HKYNYRLAGQALNLNLVGDPDLVARDPVVAFKTAIWFWMTPQSPKPSCHAVMTGDWRPSATDRAA
GRLPGYGLTTNIINGGLECGEDRSTDGAKAAKDRVGYYKRYCGMLGVGYGDNMACGSQKPYGG
>Zm00001d027525_P001
MWTRALATVLFVAGAALLGVGVGGASAQQGVWSIITRPMFQSMLSHRGDSGCQGAFYTYDAFIEAAS
KFPGFGTTGDEQTRRRELAAFFGQTSHETTGGWATAPGGPFAWGYCRVKEQNPTDPPYYGRGPIQLT
HEYNYRLAGQALNLNLVGNPDLVASDPVVAFKTAIWFWMTPQSPKPSCHAVMTGAWTPSATDRAA
GRLPGYGLTSNIINGGLECGKGQSTDGAKDRVGYYKRYCDMLRVGYGDNVPCKDQKPYGG
>Zm00001d027812_P001
MARWAAVLALAAATAIAVASVAGGDMSADKTECADQLVGLAPCLQYVQGQARAPPPDCCGGLRQV
LGKSPKCLCVLVKDKDDPNLGIKINATLALALPNACGATRANVSHCAQLLHIPPGSKDAAVFSPGGDKGS
TAAPAKDNSTATTDSRALQATTGRGVSSSAATAGAALAVLLAGYLLLLVPELSPSSF
>Zm00001d029773_P001
MKPFICSSHFVVLVLSIAIAAEMASVEAGDDCYHLSAKFKGWCLYPDHCADVCSTESDNNLGGTCRGFP
SRCYCRALFCPQGPKAAPSTIAAARSPPTIG
>Zm00001d029775_P001
MKPFICSSHFVVLVLSIVIAAEMASVEADHDCYHLSGKFKGWCLYPDHCADVCFTESDNNLGGKCRGFP
SRCYCKTYCAQGPKAAPRTTVAASPALV
>Zm00001d029794_P001
MLPNRDNTQCPANGFYTYDAFIQAANFFPGFGTGSSTDELNKRELAAFFGQTSHETTGGTRGAADQFQ
WGYCFKEEINKATSPPYYGRGPIQLTGQANYQQAGDAIGEDLVNDPDLVSSDAVVSFKTAIWFWMTA
QSPKPSCHDVILGNWTPSSADAAAGRVPGYGAITNIINGAKDCGVGQNAANVDRIGYYKRYCDMLGV
VPAALLMN
>Zm00001d030236_P001
MAQASSSFSIVLLFLALVLVVEVSAGTANEELYRPAGAEGSVPIEQCPEKCDYRCSATSYKKPCLFFCNYCC
NKCLCVPSGTYGNKEECPCYDNMKTKQGGPKCP
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d033195_P001
MAKPPLQTVTIILLVLLTAASWLHTVDASALGFCWGKCSVRCVQATAGQARAACMSSYGLCCKACNCV
PHDIHDCPCYRNMPTVDPKKRPKCP
>Zm00001d033196_P001
MAKPPLQTAAIILLVLLAAASCLHTVDAATLGFCWGKCSVRCAGATARQARAACMSSCGLCCEACNCV
PHDIHDCPCYRNMLTAGPKKRPKCP
>Zm00001d033200_P001
MAMAKPPLQTAAIILFVLLATVSCLHTVDTAALGFCWGKCSARCARASARRAWAACMSSCGLCCEECN
CVPRDIHDCPCYSNMFTTGPKKMPKCP
>Zm00001d033201_P001
MGWDGVVQRHEYKGDRTRASGTSLPLPLSSAKVDSSLQAPAELFPVAMAKPPLQTATIILLVLLVAASCL
HTVDAAALGFSWGKCCVRCARTTTRRAREACMSSCGLKCEFCKCGPAMPPRDIHDCPCYRNMLTASP
KKRPKYP
>Zm00001d033369_P001
MAVAKPPLQTAAVLLLLLLVVAAASWLQTVDAASGFCSSKCSVRCGRAASARARGACMRSCGLCCEEC
NCVPTRPPRDVNECPCYRDMLTAGPRKRPKCP
>Zm00001d033595_P001
MAARARAAAPFWLLAAAAVTLLVAAASAQSGGSSSDDCTSALVSLSPCMGYISGNGTSAPSASCCSQL
KAVVQSKPQCLCAALGSDASSSLGGVTIDRSRALGLPAACNVQTPPVSQCNNGSSGGGSKATPFLPSGG
ASLGGPAALVLGLAAAAVYAVAATSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d034414_P002
MAAAAAARAGASGVAWLLAAAVAAALVASASAQSGCTTTLISLYPCLNYISGNVSAPPSSCCSQLASVV
QTNPQCLCAALSGDSSSLGGVTVDKTRALQLPQACNVKTPPASKCNSAGGGSAPGAATPATPSAGVPA
TAGTGTGSKATPTAPFLTSGAASTRGAVSLVLAFAAVTVYGISAA
>Zm00001d034416_P001
MAAAYRHVATRGLALALAAAVVTAWQCAAQRAPSGPGCMPELVSLNPCMDYMSGNATAPDGPCCS
AVSGMLRASPSCLCMVVGGTAATLGVAVDGDRALRLPAACQVQAPPANQCDVAGAPVPSPVAGTNT
PGAQAAAAPSDANNVTPAGAPLAVRRSDSKASPLRRSGSTLPSSDGDNGRPGTTFVFAAAALALLHRL
>Zm00001d036144_P001
MAYSCALWTTASVVTFLVIHVAEARYGGPEQWRRPAPAPVVPVAALVSEQLYGSLFLHKDNDACPAK
GFYTYASFIQAARTFPMFAVTDFLAQISHETTCGWAMASDDQYAWGLCYKEEIRPASNYCDATDEQW
PCYPGKSYHGWGPIQLSWNFNYEPAGQALGFDGLRNPELVANCSQTAFRTALWFWIEDPWNLEE
>Zm00001d036366_P001
MAMTRALAMVAMLATAALFFMSARAQQCGTQAGGALCPDCLCCSQWGYCGSTPDYCTDGCQSQCF
GSGCGGGGGTPATPPSGPVSEIISESLFNEMLLHRNDVACPAIGFYTYDAFIAAANAFPGFGTTGGADTQ
KRELAAFLAQTSHETTGGWDTAPDGPYTWGYCFKEEVGGVWGPDYCQPSPQWPCADGQKYYGRGPI
QLSWNYNYGPAGEAIGQDLLGNPGLVAADATVSFETALWYWMTPQPPKPSCHDVITGQWAPSPADV
AAGRLPGYGVLTNIINGGLECGHGADARVASRIGFYKRYCDMF
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d034414_P002
MAAAAAARAGASGVAWLLAAAVAAALVASASAQSGCTTTLISLYPCLNYISGNVSAPPSSCCSQLASVV
QTNPQCLCAALSGDSSSLGGVTVDKTRALQLPQACNVKTPPASKCNSAGGGSAPGAATPATPSAGVPA
TAGTGTGSKATPTAPFLTSGAASTRGAVSLVLAFAAVTVYGISAA
>Zm00001d034416_P001
MAAAYRHVATRGLALALAAAVVTAWQCAAQRAPSGPGCMPELVSLNPCMDYMSGNATAPDGPCCS
AVSGMLRASPSCLCMVVGGTAATLGVAVDGDRALRLPAACQVQAPPANQCDVAGAPVPSPVAGTNT
PGAQAAAAPSDANNVTPAGAPLAVRRSDSKASPLRRSGSTLPSSDGDNGRPGTTFVFAAAALALLHRL
>Zm00001d036144_P001
MAYSCALWTTASVVTFLVIHVAEARYGGPEQWRRPAPAPVVPVAALVSEQLYGSLFLHKDNDACPAK
GFYTYASFIQAARTFPMFAVTDFLAQISHETTCGWAMASDDQYAWGLCYKEEIRPASNYCDATDEQW
PCYPGKSYHGWGPIQLSWNFNYEPAGQALGFDGLRNPELVANCSQTAFRTALWFWIEDPWNLEE
>Zm00001d036366_P001
MAMTRALAMVAMLATAALFFMSARAQQCGTQAGGALCPDCLCCSQWGYCGSTPDYCTDGCQSQCF
GSGCGGGGGTPATPPSGPVSEIISESLFNEMLLHRNDVACPAIGFYTYDAFIAAANAFPGFGTTGGADTQ
KRELAAFLAQTSHETTGGWDTAPDGPYTWGYCFKEEVGGVWGPDYCQPSPQWPCADGQKYYGRGPI
QLSWNYNYGPAGEAIGQDLLGNPGLVAADATVSFETALWYWMTPQPPKPSCHDVITGQWAPSPADV
AAGRLPGYGVLTNIINGGLECGHGADARVASRIGFYKRYCDMF
>Zm00001d042231_P001
MHQITMAASNKIAAAHVVFVLALLLVAYRAEATVCMRHNNFYHGPCMSNKDCANSCVQHNLGVGGY
CRGKIPFNKECMCTFECP
>Zm00001d042383_P001
MAGRKVSSSSAVAMAIMAVALLVMAAEAGTCNVDADAVVNHCKSACSSWWWGGGARPSQGCCN
ALRYADFGCVCRNYWGILRSTPYAGCAMAIPSRCNIRGAPSSC
>Zm00001d043049_P001
MAAPKLATLALAVLLAATVVAPPAAVRAAMSCSTVYSTLMPCLPFVQMGGAMPPQPCCGGIRSLLQQ
ANNTPDRRTICGCLKNVANGANGSGTYISRAAALPSKCGVALPYKISTNVNCNTIN
>Zm00001d044685_P001
MAAVLNSRKTPQAVVAVLVAAALLASSASAAITCGQVGSSLAPCIPYATGRASALPASCCSGVKSLNSA
ARTSADRQAACRCLKSLANSVKSVNMGTVATIPGKCGVSVGFPISMSTDCNKFTKVIEWFKRMYAVDN
VLPDEVTYTVVLDFYMQLDMKREVLTLFDRARAAASSLTTSPSLSSPKSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLA
MSPCRN
>Zm00001d044685_P002
MAAVLNSRKTPQAVVAVLVAAALLASSASAAITCGQVGSSLAPCIPYATGRASALPASCCSGVKSLNSA
ARTSADRQAACRCLKSLANSVKSVNMGTVATIPGKCGVSVGFPISMSTDCNKISSELTASHLRIAVCLLIS
GDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d044686_P001
MARTQSAVAVAVVAAVLLLAAAATTSEAAITCGQVSSAIAPCLSYARGTGSGPSASCCSGVRNLKSAAS
TAADRRAACNCLKNAARGVSGLNAGNAASIPSKCGVSIPYTISTSTDCSR
>Zm00001d045685_P002
MVTKVICFLVLASVLLAVAFPSALRQQVKKGGGGEGGGGGSVSGSGGGNLNPWECSPKCGSRCSKTQY
RKACLTLCNKCCAKCLCVPPGFYGNKGACPCYNNWKTKEGGPKCP
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Table A.1 (continued)
>Zm00001d046158_P001
MKTTSSGIAVVLLVAMLAVQSAVADISCSDVLNDLSPCLPFLQGKAAKPSESNNQCCDGVRTLYAAADT
RPDRQATCRCLKAAYVQVHAVLSAAQELPGDCGLSLSYNITPDIDCDK
>Zm00001d048947_P001
MAAAAAMMVSGGRAALAVAGVLCAVAAMAAAQQASNVRATYHLYNPAQNGWDLNRVSAYCAT
WDADKPLSWRQKHGWTAFCGPAGQKGQAACGKCIRVCGSATFTFPPAGLSQAIVGLLQVKNRATGA
SIVARIVDQCSNGGLDLDYETVFKKIDTNGQGYQMGHLNVDYQFVAC
>Zm00001d048949_P001
MAGMRVGKLALAAVLLCAAAAMATAQQASGVRATYNFYNPQQNNWDLNAVSAYCATWDASKPLS
WRMKYGWTAFCGPAGPTGQAACGQCLLVTNTATGASITVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDYDTAFKPIDTNGQG
FQAGHLTVNYQFVNCGDN
>Zm00001d048950_P001
MAGMTVGNKLALAAVLLCAAAAMATAQQASGVRATYNFYNPQQNNWDLNAVSAYCATWDASKPL
SWRMKYGWTAFCGPAGPTGQAACGQCLLVTNTATGASITVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDYDTAFKPIDTNGQ
GFQAGHLTVNYQFVNCGDN
>Zm00001d049214_P001
MAVSRVSLVFLVASLAMFVLAAFDGAKAQEADGVLATYNLYNPESINWDMRKASTFCATWDADMPL
AWRQRYGWTAFCGPAGDHGQASCGRCLQVTNSATQASTVARVVDQCDNGGLDLDISVFQQIDTDG
GGMANGHLSVDYQFVDCQD
>Zm00001d049530_P001
MAYSCALWTVASVVAFLVIRVAEARYGGPGQWRRPAPGDPSTRKREVTAALAQISHETTGGWATAPD
DQYAWCLCYKEEIRPASNYCDATDEQWPCYPSKSYHGRGFNYGPTS
>Zm00001d052759_P001
MAKSTAMFVAALALVVVMATTSTGGGRAAAACDPKPLVVCDPAFMDGAKPAAACCSTLRAQEACLC
VYAKDPKFAKYINNPNTAKTFTSCGIAIPKCSELTASHLRIAVCLLISGDTTSLAMSPCRN
>Zm00001d052958_P001
MGKGSVGASWWAFLLLAGVLLVVAATAGAEDGVVERDRKEDLRWCKQACEWQYGKDTPRKRECESE
CRERHQQADAGEDGDSGVDAYVSRSGRGECRRQCLRRHEGQPWETQECMRRCRRRGLAVDMEQEY
GRGSESAGKCRERCERHHRGDWWERQRCLMDCKSREREEEGGSGGRRGEEEEDSGDRCPCEKQCEG
HHDRESRQQCVQACERRRQQRGGSRDSNVDEDDSDRRCQMKCRRHSDRQARQWCVQRCERKQQE
EDAAADDDNSGRCQKRCQHHSDRQARQWCVQRCERKQQEDAAADDDENSDRCQKRCQQHSDW
MKRLRCMQRCGRQEEGGARDDADDDASHGDRCEKKCQQHHRDYDKQQQCVRDCRRGRGWETVA
GAILEVV
>Zm00001d053112_P001
MPSYKKLVIVGFALTLLLVSFGMDASAKLCSTTMDLLICGGAIPGAVNQACDDTCRNKGYTGGGFCNM
KIQRCVCRKPCALEEQTEARAGDEAAGGAGDMMSRTMAD
>Zm00001d053784_P001
MKRNEIAAAAMVLLLLTLGAEAQICYSRSKTFKGWCYHSTNCISVCITEGEISGFCQHGICMCTYECLTGN
EASLPGGGGGGEDPQLLHVATPNGDGARPLSLEDDKKETSTETAMRGAKSHSPRYMRR
>Zm00001d053785_P001
MHSGLYIGRQDTSALCFLLAQQSSSLEFNSAMRSQVAAVAMFLLLLALGAEADLCVTRSRTFKGWCHQ
SENCITVCKSEGNTGGFCKLGACMCTKECVRSTDAAGANKAPQHHLS
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Figure A.1

Phylogenetic tree of maize AMP motif-containing proteins
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Table B.1

List of genomic DNA primers used in investigation of maize AMP gene
polymorphisms
Genomic Primer
CH4TR2F2
CH4TR2R2
Cycloviolacin_H2G1F1
Cycloviolacin_H2G1R1
Cycloviolacin_H2G3F1
Cycloviolacin_H2G3R1
GRMZM2G032198F1
GRMZM2G032198R1
GRMZM2G374405F1
GRMZM2G374405R1
GRMZM2G430500_1F2
GRMZM2G430500_1R2
GRMZM2G450866F1
GRMZM2G450866R1
GRMZM2G43500_1F1
GRMZM2G43500_1R1
LCR69F1
LCR69R1
LCR72F1
LCR72R1
ZEAMMB73_117177_1F1
ZEAMMB73_117177_1R1
ZEAMMB73_117177_2F1
ZEAMMB73_117177_2R1
ZEAMMB73_266021_1F1
ZEAMMB73_266021_1R1
ZEAMMB73_308968_1F1
ZEAMMB73_308968_1R1
ZEAMMB73_362044_1F1
ZEAMMB73_362044_1R1
ZEAMMB73_362044_2F1
ZEAMMB73_362044_2R1
ZEAMMB73_413546_1F1
ZEAMMB73_413546_1R1
ZEAMMB73_424127_F1
ZEAMMB73_424127_R1

Primer Sequence
CTCCTTTTCCAGCTGTTTGC
ATACGCGAGGAAGAGCAGAA
CCTGCTTGCTCCTGCAACTAT
GCGAGTGTATGAAGCAATCAAC
GAACACCGAAGACGCACTTT
AATCAGCCGTATCGTGGAGT
GTTGGGAGCAAAGCAAAGAG
HAGGAGCAGGCGATTGAGTA
AGCAGAGCAAAGCGTAGTCA
GTTAAACACCACCGTCTTTCTG
GGGTGTTTAGTTCTCACCTCCT
CTAGCTATGGCCGGAAGAAA
TACCTGCCTCACTCCTGCTT
GTCGTCCTTCACCGTCTCAT
AGCAGTCGATGTTGATGCTG
GATGACAAACGCCGGTACAC
CCTCGACCGTCAGTGAAAAT
CCAGTGCTCTTTGCTTCCTC
TCTCATGGTACGGTGTGCAT
CTCTTCCGTGCACATGCTAA
ACAGGATCGATCGAGAGACG
TTGATTCGCGTCTAGGGTTG
CACATCTGTCATCAGCAATCG
TGGAGGTGCTGATGGTGTAG
GCCTATATCTGCGAGCCAAC
TACGCGTACATGTGGTGCAT
GTGCTCCAAGACGCAGTACA
CTCTAGGATGCGCACAACAA
CATGTCTTCTGTGCTGTGGA
AGCGTCGTCTCTTTGAATGG
CAGTCTTCTGTGCTGTGGA
AATCCCGAAACATGGAACAG
GGCCAACTATACTCGCCAGA
TCGAAGGGTTATTGCATTCC
AATCCTGCCAAGACAAAGGT
CGTGGAGGGACCTTACAACT
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Table B.1 (continued)
ZEAMMB73_490021_1F1
ZEAMMB73_490021_1R1
ZEAMMB73_490021_2F1
ZEAMMB73_490021_2R1
ZEAMMB73_490021_3F1
ZEAMMB73_490021_3R1
ZEAMMB73_495242_1F1
ZEAMMB73_495242_1F2
ZEAMMB73_495242_1R1
ZEAMMB73_495242_1R2
ZEAMMB73_524843_1F1
ZEAMMB73_524843_1R1
ZEAMMB73_592321_1F1
ZEAMMB73_592321_1R1
ZEAMMB73_662048_1-2F1
ZEAMMB73_662048_1-2R1
ZEAMMB73_818823_1F1
ZEAMMB73_818823_1R1
ZEAMMB73_818823_2F2
ZEAMMB73_818823_2R2
ZEAMMB73_825729_1-2F1
ZEAMMB73_825729_1-2R1
ZEAMMB73_827760_1F1
ZEAMMB73_827760_1R1
ZEAMMB73_838830_1F1
ZEAMMB73_838830_1R1
ZEAMMB73_838830_2F1
ZEAMMB73_838830_2R1
ZEAMMB73_912626_1F1
ZEAMMB73_912626_1R1
ZEAMMB73_912626_2F2
ZEAMMB73_912626_2R2
ZEAMMB73_925037_1F1
ZEAMMB73_925037_1R1
ZEAMMB73_973746_1F1
ZEAMMB73_973746_1R1
ZEAMMB73_991757_1F1
ZEAMMB73_991757_1R1

GACGCGCTTGGTGTTGTAAT
TTGGTCATCAAGTTCCCTAGC
TCAGTGCTGCTTGAGTGACC
TGACTACCAACGGATGCAGA
AACGCGTTGAGGAATCAGTT
AGTTGTTGCTGCTCATGCAC
TCGTGTCTGTTTCTGGTTCG
GCAGCACTTGTTGCAGAAGA
CACCTACGGCAACAAGGAGA
ACTCCTTCCCTTGTCCGTTC
CACTGCAACTCTCCTCACCA
CACACACAAACACAAGGACGA
GAACAACTGGGACCTCAACG
GAGAACGGACAACGGAGGTA
GACAGTCACCAGAACATACATGAC
GAATCCCTGAAGCGTGCATA
TACGAGGTACACGACGACGA
ACCTGCAACTGCCTCAAGA
GGGAAGGCTCCAATAAGGAC
ACCGTCGACTGCACCAAGTA
GGTGATTAGCTGGTGCCCTA
CTCCATGCAGTTTCGTCAAA
TTGCATCGCATTGTTAGCTC
GGCCCGTAGTTGTAGTTCCA
AACAAGACAGGGTCCACAGG
CAAGCAAGCTGGATCACGTA
CACCGACTGCAACAAGATCA
TGTTTGGCTGGTGTGAGGT
CGCTATCCACGCACAGACTA
ACAACCAAATGTCGCCTCTC
AGCACTCCCTGATGCACTTG
TCGGTACCATGCACCTAGAA
AGGCACAACACACACACCAT
ACACAGACCCATCAACGTCA
GCCCATACCATAGCTTCGTC
TCAGCAGTTCCACGTTCAAA
CAGCAGAACAACTGGGACCT
TGGACGACACATATTCGAGAAC
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Table C.1

List of maize β-Barrelin cDNA primers
ß-Barrelin
Zm00001d002557F
Zm00001d002557R

Table C.2

List of maize Cyclotide cDNA primers
Cyclotide
Zm00001d041645F
Zm00001d041645R

Table C.3

cDNA Primers
CTCGGGGGATACGTCGAT
TGGGTGTCCTCGAAAACTTG

cDNA Primers
GTCCCCTGTTTTGAATCCTG
TTCACACGTAACGGGATCAG

List of maize Lipid-transfer Protein cDNA primers

Lipid-transfer Protein
cDNA Primers
Zm00001d023343F
CATATGTGACCGTGTGTTCCA
Zm00001d023343R
CTCGCCCAGCTTTGTTTTAT
Zm00001d023344P4F*
TCGACTGCACCAAGATCAAC
Zm00001d023344P4R*
TCTGATGCATGACACACACG
Zm00001d023345P1F
ACCGTCGACTGCACCAAGTA
Zm00001d023345P1R
CGCATAACACGGGAAGACAT
Zm00001d023345P1&2F* TCGTCGTCGTAGCAGAGATG
Zm00001d023345P1&2R* ATGTCACGTACGAGGTACACG
Zm00001d024711F
TTTGCCACAACATCTTACCG
Zm00001d024711R
AATAGGGTTTGGAGGCTCGT
Zm00001d044685P1F
CTCCGGTTTGCAGAAACAAC
Zm00001d044685P1R
CTAGGCATCAGCACAGTCCA
Zm00001d044685P2F
GATCCACCTACTTGTTCAGACAG
Zm00001d044685P2R
CATCTCCTCTGATCGTCCTTT
Zm00001d044686P1F
TTGGCACCAAGCACTAAAGA
Zm00001d044686P1R
TCCCAAATCATCCCCTAGAA
Zm00001d044686P2F
CCTGCAACTGCCTCAAGAAC
Zm00001d044686P2R
TGCATGCATACTACCCTACCTG
Zm00001d046158F
ATTGCAGTCGTCCTCCTGGT
Zm00001d046158R
GCAGCACTGGTTGTTGCTCT
* Primer pair of differentially expressed transcript target.
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Table C.4

List of maize Defensin cDNA primers

Defensin
cDNA Primers
Zm00001d004322F
AGAAGGACAGCGAGCGATT
Zm00001d004322R
CCGGGAGTAGGTTAATTTAGCA
Zm00001d004326P1F
AGTTCGTGAATCCCTGAAGC
Zm00001d004326P1R
ATTCCCTTGCCTGTGCCATA
Zm00001d004326P2F
AGTTCGTGAATCCCTGAAGC
Zm00001d004326P2R
ATTCCCTTGCCTGTGCCATA
Zm00001d017292P1F
GTTGTACTTTCTGCATCCGTTG
Zm00001d017292P1R
TTGGTCATCAAGTTCCCTAGC
Zm00001d017292P2F
AGCCTTACGTAGCGAAGCTC
Zm00001d017292P2R
AGCAACGAGGAGTTGAGTCG
Zm00001d017292P3F
ATAAACCGTGGCTCTGGTTC
Zm00001d017292P3R
TTGCTCTGAGCTTCGCTACG
Zm00001d017293P1F
AAGAAGCCTTGCTAGTTCATCG
Zm00001d017293P1R
CCCAGCAATTTAAGGACTGC
Zm00001d017293P2F
GTACGTACTCGTACCAGGCAGA
Zm00001d017293P2R
GCATGGCTACTCCCATTTTG
Zm00001d019277F
GGTGCCCATACCATAGCTTC
Zm00001d019277R
TAACAAACGAGCAGGAGGAG
Zm00001d024302P1F
GATAGTGACGTACGCGCAAC
Zm00001d024302P1R
GCATACGATCTGACGCTCAT
Zm00001d024302P2F
GCGATGGAGCTCATCAAGTC
Zm00001d024302P2R
GTCCATGAGGCAGCAGAAAT
Zm00001d024303F
GCCGGAATATGTGGACGAT
Zm00001d024303R
ACATGCAGACCCCCTTGAA
Zm00001d025873F*
GGTCCGTTTGCGTTTGTTTC
Zm00001d025873R*
GGTTCATCAATGCAACGAGAC
Zm00001d027500P1F
TGTTGTACGTACGTCTGCCTCT
Zm00001d027500P1R
AACAATCAGCGTCGTCTCTT
Zm00001d027500P2F
CCGCTGAGATCCTAGGAAGA
Zm00001d027500P2R
CTGATGAGTCCACAGCACAGA
* Primer pair of differentially expressed transcript target.
Table C.5

List of maize Snakin cDNA primers
Snakin
Zm00001d001852F
Zm00001d001852R
Zm00001d003380F
Zm00001d003380R

cDNA Primers
GACGCCTCTCCTCTTGTCTT
GTCAGGCATGCATTGCAGTT
CGCCACGTTTTGTATGATCC
ACACAGACCCATCAACGTCA
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Table C.5 (continued)
Zm00001d006750F
Zm00001d006750R
Zm00001d010193F
Zm00001d010193R
Zm00001d013222F
Zm00001d013222R
Zm00001d014888F
Zm00001d014888R
Zm00001d023290F
Zm00001d023290R
Zm00001d030236F
Zm00001d030236R
Zm00001d033195F
Zm00001d033195R
Zm00001d033196F
Zm00001d033196R
Zm00001d033200F
Zm00001d033200R
Zm00001d033201F
Zm00001d033201R
Zm00001d033369F
Zm00001d033369R
Zm00001d038056P1F
Zm00001d038056P1R
Zm00001d038056P2F
Zm00001d038056P2R
Zm00001d038056P3F
Zm00001d038056P3R
Zm00001d045685F
Zm00001d045685R

TGCTTGTCTTTTGGGATGTG
TGCCGAGGGTATTTGTCTTC
TGTCGATCTCTGGCCTCTCT
TCCATGGGGAGAAGTAGTGG
GATACATGCCGTGACTCTGG
ACGACATCTCATCTCCATGC
AAGATGTGCAACGTCTGCTG
CATAACATGAGTGGCGAAGG
CTGCTCCTCTGCTTCCTGTT
GTTCTTGTAGCCCTCGTGCTT
TGTGGTTGAGGTTTCTGCTG
TTGCAGAAGAAAAGGCATGG
TTCCGCTTTAGGGTTCTGCT
TAGCAGGGGCAGTCATGGAT
CCTACAAGCGAAGCGCTAGA
CTTGCCCCAACAGAACCCTA
TGCTACAGCAACATGTTCACC
CATGCATAACTGGTTGTCTGG
GCGATGAGATCCTCACTTCC
TGCTGTCAACTTTGGCTGAG
TGGCGTCTGTGTGACTGTCT
GAGCTCTGCTGGTGCTTGTA
TTTTCTGCAGTACGGTGGTG
CAGCACAGCGAAACCTTTAT
GATTAAGCCTAGCCCAGGAA
TCGAGCAAAGACGATGGAAT
TTCATATTCAGGCCGCTTGT
GGGTGACACCACCGTACATT
TGGAATGCTACCAGCCAGAT
CGGGATGTTCCTCATCAATC
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Table C.6

List of maize Hevein-like cDNA primers
Hevein-Like
Zm00001d000406F
Zm00001d000406R
Zm00001d003188P1F
Zm00001d003188P1R
Zm00001d003190F
Zm00001d003190R
Zm00001d003191F
Zm00001d003191R
Zm00001d008199F
Zm00001d008199R
Zm00001d009936F
Zm00001d009936R
Zm00001d010911F
Zm00001d010911R
Zm00001d014840F
Zm00001d014840R
Zm00001d014842F
Zm00001d014842R
Zm00001d017152F
Zm00001d017152R
Zm00001d020974F
Zm00001d020974R
Zm00001d025753F*
Zm00001d025753R*
Zm00001d027524F
Zm00001d027524R
Zm00001d027525F*
Zm00001d027525R*
Zm00001d029794F
Zm00001d029794R
Zm00001d036144F**
Zm00001d036144R**
Zm00001d036366F
Zm00001d036366R

cDNA Primers
CTGCAGCTGTCGTGGAACTA
CATGAGCTGGTGCATGTTCT
GCTGCAGCAAGTTCGGTTAC
ACTTGATGCCGCTGAGAAAT
CTGCAGCAAGTTCGGCTACT
GTGACCACATTAGCCACGTTC
TGTGCATGGCAACAGATTTC
CGTAGTTGAAGTTCCACGAGAT
GTGGTCGCTTTCCTTGTCAT
TCGTCCTTGTGCAGGAACAG
AAGCGCTACTGCGATGTCTT
CGACGAAGCAACACACAGTC
CGGCTACGACTACCATGACA
AGGAACGAGGCGTAGGTGTA
GTCATCGCCAACATCATCAA
CTGGTCGAAGCAGTCCAAGT
GCGTCATCACCAACATCATC
TGAAGGGCCTCTGGTTGTAG
TCTGGTACTGGATGAACAACG
GGCAGAACTGCTTGTAGTAGGC
AGCAGATGCAGATGATGGAG
TCTTGTCGCAGTAGGTCTGG
GCAAGGGTTTAAAGGCTGAA
CACACCCACAGAATGGGTAG
AAGACGGCCATCTGGTTCT
ACCACCGTTGATGATGTTCG
AGAAGCCTTACGGAGGATGA
AGACACATGCCGAAGGTAGC
ATCGGAGGGTTGAGACTTGA
TACACGTCCTGCGTGATGAT
TCCAGCTCTCTTGGAACTTCA
CTTCCAGATTCCACGGGTCT
TTCTCCAAGCACAGGAGACA
ACGCCTCACTTCCCACTGTA
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Table C.6 (continued)
Zm00001d036370F
TACACCTACGCGGGCTTCAT
Zm00001d036370R
TCCTCCTTGAAGCAGTAGCC
Zm00001d048947F
GGGATGACAGTCGGCAATAA
Zm00001d048947R
CGTTGAGGTCCCAGTTGTTC
Zm00001d048949 F
TATGGATGTGATCCCACACG
Zm00001d048949 R
AGTGGACGACACATATTCGAGA
Zm00001d048950P1F1
TACATCGATCGGTTGCCAAA
Zm00001d048950P1R1
TTCTGCTGCGGGTTGTAGA
Zm00001d048950P1F2*
GACGTCGACTACCAGTTCGT
Zm00001d048950P1R2*
TCCTCCCATCTTATCCCACA
Zm00001d049214F*
TGTTTCAAGGGTGTCACTCG
Zm00001d049214R*
TTCCGCATGTCCCAGTTTAT
Zm00001d049530F
GTGGTCGCTTTCCTTGTCAT
Zm00001d049530R
TGGTCTCGTGAGAGATTTGC
* Primer pair of differentially expressed transcript target.
** Primer pair of transcript target with unique expression in Mp714 & Mp719
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OPTIONS PS=55 LS=85 NODATE validvarname=any;
PROC IMPORT DATAFILE='E:\SASUniversityEdition\myfolders\combined MAIZE
deltaCp data.xlsx'
OUT=mydata
DBMS=XLSX REPLACE;
SHEET="Sheet1";
GETNAMES=YES;
RUN;
DATA mydata;
SET mydata;
deltaCp2 = INPUT(deltaCp,best32.31);
run;
proc print data=mydata;
run;
proc contents data=mydata;
run;
PROC GLM; BY Gene Notsorted;
class resistance entry;
model deltaCp2 = resistance entry;
means resistance/lsd lines alpha=0.1;
means resistance/lsd lines alpha=0.05;
means resistance/lsd lines alpha=0.01;
means entry/lsd lines alpha=0.1;
means entry/lsd lines alpha=0.05;
means entry/lsd lines alpha=0.01;
run;
quit;

Figure C.1

SAS code for evaluation of differential expression of maize AMP genes
from qRT-PCT results
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